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Vesuvius Threw Fear Into HerculaneumShip May Be Over Dark Wastes Today

. Y . Barron Retains 
Management Of 

Store Here

Witness May Testify 
To Misuse Of 

Funds
AUSTIN, June 8— (/P)—  

Attorneys for J. T. Robison, 
commissioner of the general 
land office, against whom 
charges have been preferred 
in the House of Representa- 
ties, today requested that 
subpoenas be issued for 175 
witnesses, Speaker Barron 
announced.

The committee chosen by 
Barron to select an attorney 
to represent the proponents 
oi the charges has not decid
ed upon its man.

Representative Grady Woodruff is 
making a list of witnesses to lie pre
sented in substantiation of Ids 
charges of misuse of public funds 
and incompetency in office.

The House will begin the nearing 
as a committee of the whole Mon
day morning.

Business Men Asked 
7o  Wire Webb In 

Austin Today
What is regarded as one 

of the most gigantic deals in 
the mercantile field ever 
made in West Texas was 
consummated during the 
past week, one of the major 
phases of the deal being the 
sale or merger of the Wadley 
Wilson Company stores into 
the Grissom-Robertson group 
of Sunde.t Stores.

Addisoii Wadley, head of 
Wadley-Wilson Company, 
and recognized as one of the 
outstanding leaders in the 
mercantile industry in the 
southwest, is a vice-president 
in the new organization and 
will be district manager of 
the stores, his territory ex
tending from Colorado to 
Pecos.

Barron Manager
Clyde Y. Barron member of the 

firm, and assistant manager of Wad- 
ies-Wilspi#c8mpany, becomes inan- 

' a|Br of * the Grissom-Robertson. 
store in Midland,

The new organization is an as
sociation of about 22 of . the best 
stores in West Texas and New Mexi
co, including the Wadley-Wilson 
Company stores at Midland, Odes
sa and Pecos; the Joyce Pruitt stores 
a i, Roswell, Carisbad, Clovis, Artesia, 
Fortales, and Hope, N. M.; the 
Austin-Jones store at Big Spring; 
the Carter-Houston stores in Plain- 
view and Lubbock area, and the 
Grissom stores in Abilene, Coleman, 
Colorado, Haskell, Vernon and 
Quanah; and with other stores to 
be added.

Big Buying Power
Mr. Wadley said yesterday that 

there will be 50 stores in the corpora
tion by the end of the year. The 
merger gives this group of stores a 
buying power second to none in this 
section of the country, according to 
lie local officers, who state that the 
obejet of the organization is to build 
better stores in each of the towns 
represented, and to serve the public 
m a more efficient way than is pos
sible in single store operation.

To Remodel Store 
Work will begin immediately on 

remodeling the Midland store, at its 
present location, the plans and 
specifications calling for one of the 
most up to date equipment and 
outlay. There will be added 2,000 
square feet of additional floor space 
and new equipment will be added 
throughout the store.

Personnel Unchanged 
There will be no change in the 

personnel of the stores. Addison 
Wadley will be district manager, C. 
Y. Barron will be manager at Mid- 

(Continued on Page 2)

Vigorous protest of Mid
land business men will be 
made today and tomorrow 

(j oi House Bill No. 26, a state 
income tax bill patterned 
along lines of the present 
federal income tax law, that 
has been introduced into the 
special session of the legisla
ture by Representative T. N. 
Mauritz of Ganado, Texas. 
Lumber men of Midland 
have already wired Repres
entative Henry E. Webb, 
asking that he oppose the 
bill. Business men and land- 
owners are asked by the 
Midland .chamber of com
merce to go to the telegraph 
offices at once and wire Webb. The 

„  time for letting this collective wish 
. be known is today, not later than 

Monday, chamber officials say.
Bill Up June 12 

The chamber of commerce has al
ready wired Austin its- opposition to 

y. the proposed tax,_The bill comes up 
for consideration in the legislature 
June 12. A vigorous fight is being- 
waged against the bill in many 
places throughout the state.

The bill is patterned along lines 
of the federal income tax as far as 
Individuals are concerned with some 
reductions in the rate on firms and 
corporations.

Moody Said to Favor 
It is said by some noted lumber

men of the state that Governor 
Moody is in favor of an income tax 
bill and is now writing a substitute 
for the income tax bill that has 
been introduced. For this reason, 
lumbermen say that. it is well to 
protest against any tax bill that 
might be presented later.

Lumbermen of the state are ask
ing managers of local lumber com
panies, chambers of commerce of
ficials, bankers, newspaper men and 

,, Others to get behind the opposition 
movement.

A sign was placed in the cham
ber of commerce window Saturday 
telling the people who are not in 
favor of the proposed law to wire 
protest to Representative Webb in 
Austin.

For 1850 years, Herculaneum lay covered by ash and fused rock. Arch
aeologists, bent upon digging out relics of a civilization that once wast 
the envy of the world, are now gravely watching the crest of Vesuvius, 
at w;hose feet the .ruins lie, hoping that eruptions will not undo their 
work. r. . j

Sudderth, Legg 
To Assisi C. C, 

While On Trip

The Texas Company and 
Tidal Oil Company had officials in 
Midland Friday' night, Texas offic-. 
bile and Tidal officials arriving by 
ials coming by plane and automo
bile and Tidal officials arriving by 
automobile.

Texas officials have inspected 
company properties in North Central 
Texas and in New Mexico. Two of 
them.Ogarrio of New York,vice-pres
ident and general manager of Tire 
Texas Company, and A. C. Hunter, 
also of New York, landed with Pi
lot Burl Pidcoke Friday afternoon 
in a Texas Pipeline Company Lock- 
heed-Vega monoplane. L. E. Bar- 
rows, divisional manager of Fort 
Worth, came here by car and joined 
the party.

E. H. Sabrin, president of the Ti
dal Oil Company, and J. R. Gahn. 
state manager of the same com
pany, from Fort Worth, were also 
here.

All spent the night.

his .condition had been decidedly 
worse, and he was unconscious 
when his brother, Joe Vernon 
Grammar, returned from there 
Thursday night. His death oc
curred early Friday afternoon.
1 Surviving him are his mother, 
Mrs. Joe Grammar, two brothers, 
Tom and Joe Vernon Grammar, 
and an aunt, Miss Georgia, all of 
Midland.

The Texas & Pacific Coal and Oil 
company has made new location 
2260 feet from the south and 330 
feet from the west line of section 
Lea county, N. M. said Geo. Vorbe, 
manager of the Midland office who 
has just returned from Fort Worth, 
said Saturday.

The well, State. No. 2, will be 
spudded in within a few days, it is 
thought. Gas and water lines are 
now being joined.

The location is 15 miles north of 
Jal.

When Aubrey S. Legg, manager of 
the Texas Electric Service company, 
and T. B. Sudderth, proprietor of 
the Sudderth Chevrolet company, 
go to Fort Worth this week on bus
iness they will do practical adver
tising- for the chamber of commerce 
as a . side issue of the trip.

Legg. will confer .with power and 
light officials about attendance at 
the July 3-4 festivities celebrating 
the opening of the . Petroleum build
ing. Sudderth will confer with oil 
men.

While neither is going to Fort 
Worth for the purpose of advertis
ing the opening, the value to the 
chamber of each man’s extra work 
will probably be inestimable, local 
chamber members say. ;

Luther Tidwell, chief of the Mid
land Fire Department, Jerry Phil
lips, city fire marshal, and Jimmy 
Walker, driver of the fire truck, 
will leave tonight for Galveston to 
attend the State Firemens’ Con
vention.

They do not plan an entry in 
any of the contests, but will repre
sent Midland at the executive seiÿ- 
sions and will study improved 
methods of fire prevention and fire 
fighting.

Church and State 
Trouble May End

In Mexico

Vindictive Blacks 
Suspected in Death 

Of Whole Family
Radio Voice Found 

To Be That of Mrs. 
Goodman On WBOW

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, June ,8 — 
(/P)—Mexican churchmen have the 
greatest expectation of a happy 
ending to conferences between gov
ernment officials and Vatican rep
resentatives next week, looking to 
the . settlement of the Church and 
state problem in/ this country.

President Portes Gil’s statement 
confirming the impending negoti
ations lent them the formality 
which is generally accepted as ang
ering well their outcome.

WEST POINT, Miss., June 8.—(JP) 
—Eleven negroes, implicated in an 
alleged plot to avenge a whipping 
administered one of their number 
by poisoning the family of Walter 
Garza, farmer, faced a preliminary 
hearing today on charges of mur
der.

Officials said they had obtained 
a confession from one of the ne
groes, but did not reveal his name.

New Beauty Shop 
Opens Monday ¡n 

Orson BuildingWhen radio fans of Midland 
tuned in on Friday night concerts 
over the country several heard a 
voice that seemed familiar. An airy 
Spanish song, an ardent song that 
might have issued from a clustered 
vineyard near Naples and a Scot
tish folk song that breathed of the 
furze and heather were given.

And then the announcer said: 
“This is Radio Station WBOW, 
Terre Haute. You have been lis
tening to Mrs. Leon Goodman from 
down in Texas, one of our visitors. 
Mrs. Goodman will sing again.”

There were other songs, and the 
announcer came back to the micro
phone.

“Mrs. Goodman lives at Midland, 
the place where the airport and 
civic pride and cattle and oil and 
other things are,” he said.

Mrs. Goodman is visiting relatives 
in Terre Haute and is well known 
to the “unseen audiences” of the 
country. She will sing over the 
Chicago station of Sears-Roebuck 
this week, according to a Chicago 
paper.

Post Band Will 
Play For Fourth

Celebration

Colorado Men Are 
Visitors To City 

Over Saturday

A new beauty parlor, The Mid
land Beauty Shop, will be opened 
in the Orson building Monday. It 
will be located on the second floor, 
apartment three.

Mrs. K..A. Arnold and Mrs. Eddie 
Sims say that permanent waves will 
be a specialty.

CALIENTE, Nevada, June 8.— 
(UP)—Crashing of rock and tim
bers in the tunnel of the Union Pa
cific near here killer three persons, 
including a child, and injured 72 
workers. The collapss occurred late 
yesterday.

The news was not circulated until 
today. Tlie injured were rushed to 
Los Angeles on a special train. 
Heavy timbers were being replaced 
when the crash occurred.

BECHERERS TO CARLSBAD
B. W. Broadus, of the H. B. Broad- 

us & Sons wholesale groctiry in 
Colorado, Texas, and Cecil Morgan, 
formerly a mechanic at Sloan Field, 
visited The Reporter-Telegram plant 
Saturday.

While here, the two drove to the 
airport with a staff member to meet 
Lady Heath, English woman flyer 
who was flying east to Fort Worth 
on a T. A. T. ship.

CORSICANA, June 8.—(UP)—V. 
Ray Adams, Bartlett farmer, was 
acquitted on a charge of murder in 
connection with the fatal shooting 
of Orville Mathews, Dallas banker, 
by. the district court jury at noon 
today.

The 25-piece band from Post, a 
band which has won medals through 
out Texas, has been engaged by the 
chamber of commerce to play Ra
the July fourth celebration here and 
foi the street dance that evening.

The band is directed by Jeff Brant 
widely known for his success in or
ganization and conducting of bands.

Field-Manager H. M. Becherer and 
Mrs. Becherer of Sloan Field, left 
Saturday for a three day trip to 
Carlsbad. The two will go through 
the cavern and will probably visit 
acquaintances.

Flapper Fanny Says;Lady Heath Thinks Midland Port is 
Best in Country; Was Here Saturday

RIPON, Wis. June 8.— (UP) — 
Prominent Republicans will gather 
here today for the celebration of 
the party’s 75th anniversary.

James W. Good, Secretary of 
War, will be the principal speaker. 
The program consists principally 
of a parade of historical floats and 
a pageant.

Although historians have failed 
to agree that Ripon was the birth
place of the Republicans a large 
section is convinced that the first 
Republican meeting was held here 
in 1854.

A little white school-house, a one 
story-frame building, now bears 
above its front door the legend, 
“Birthplace of the Republican 
Party” and between the door and 
the window is a tablet, reading: 
“In this school house March 20, 
1854, was held the first'mass meet
ing in this country that definitely 
and positively cut loose from all 
parties and advocated a new party 
under the name Republican.”

America as one of the best landing 
fields anywhere. I have flown over 
the principal airways of America, 
England and the continent and ar
ound Africa. I have never found 
a field any better for its size than 
this one here. And there are few 
fields in America larger than this.”

Lady Heath flew through Mid
land recently. She was in her tiny 
Avian plane which she exhibits for 
the factor}-. While on the west 
coast she sold it.

“I am coming back to Midland,” 
Lady Heath said. “Your reception 
here is genuinely different from 
that accorded one anywhere else.”

R. A. “Bob” Stuart, Tarrant 
county district attorney, and Mrs. 
Stuart, James Valentine, Dallas, 
and E. L. Nelson, district passenger 
agent for T. A. T., were also on 
board the plane, on their way to 
Fort Worth.

Howard Woodall was at the con
trols of the ship.

quick to smile in that appreciative 
way that has made her so popular 
on American airports. While her 
accent is noticeably clipped her 
voice is soft and musical. Several 
times while explaining the mech
anism of the Cirrus four-in-a-line 
air cooled motor she uses in the 
Avian she generally flies, Lady 
Heath used terms unintelligible to 
the American.

“England is a country where 
women go in for sports,” the lady 
said. “But they do not fly there 
as they do here. What ships we 
do use are small commercial ones 
that land fast, arc tricky in hand
ling, but which save money in gas
oline consumption.

“America is an airminded coun
try, but what is most surprising to 
the foreign visitor is the air spirit 
you have so far inland. The flyers 
on the east and west coast tell me 
that Midland is known through

“This flying business in the love
ly land of Texas is child’s play,” 
Lady Mary Heath, noted English 
woman flyer, said to a press mem
ber today as she stepped from the 
cabin of a T. A. T. passenger plane 
to the landing ground at Sloan 
Field.

“I had been warned that the al
titude in Southwest Texas, espec
ially in the El Paso region, would 
be rough going in my little Avian. 
Instead of this, it'was a rare pleas
ure.

“I flew the route mapped out by 
O. C. Harper of your aeronautic 
committee here. His strip map is 
the only complete one I have seen 
this side of the eastern states. I 
will be glad when he completes the 
section of it between Midland and 
Fort Worth.”

Lady Heath was dressed in a 
smart grayish blue travelling cos
tume of English tailoring. She was

Opening of the two weeks re
vival meeting at the First Baptist 
Church is scheduled for this morn
ing, at 11 o’clock, when Dr. L. R. 
Scarborough fills the pulpit. He 
will be assisted by Mathew E. Perry 
as song leader and leader of young 
peoples’ work. They arrived yes
terday afternoon, accompanied by 
Mrs. Scarborough and two daugh
ters. Dr: Scarborough and his fam
ily will visit in the home of his 
brother, W. F. Scarborough, while 
in Midland.

Services will be held each day 
of the revival, at 10 a. m. and at 
8 a. m„ according to the Rev. 
George F. Brown, pastor, and the 
public is invited to take part in 
the worship.

AMARILLO, June 8.—(/P)—The 
Jury trying Mrs. Levi P. Stallworth 
for tile murder of Mrs. Grace Mor
rison was dismissed this afternoon, 
having been out for more than 30 
hours, after it had declared itself 
hopelessly deadlocked. The jury 
stood 7 to 5 for the death penalty 
at the time it was dismissed.

Dawson Home Is 
Nearing Completion

Work on the new home of Ed 
Dawson, of the Texas-Pacific Coal 
and Oil Company, in Country Club 
Heights is about half finished by 
Cragin and Son, contractors on the 
job.

WASHINGTON, June 8.—(Æ>)—Fi
nal disposition of the Farm Relief 
legislation was undertaken in the 
Senate today, with count as to 
whether, the export debenture group 
would be able to prevent acceptance 
of the farm bill agreed on by the 
conference committee which elimi
nated that proposition.

There's small comfort in “oceans 
(,f love” when they’re intervening 
oceans.
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THE ROMANCE OF TO D A Y

By Bruce Catton
For some reason, human beings seldom seem to be able 

to recognize romance when they see it.
It.can be right under our noses and we will miss it; in

stead'we look far afield, to some place where we can 
never go, and spy it there.

The old-time Mississippi river steamboat era is general
ly considered one of the most romantic, colorful things in 
our history. It is gone forever; the river today carries 
more"tons of freight annually than ever before, but it 
doe¡f,Í¿ by barge and tugboat, and the gaudy packet ships 
of IVJbp’k Twain’s day aré little better than memories.

Thus most of us, seeing how modern efficiency has killed 
this particular kind of romance, take it for granted that 
this is a prosaic age. Yet all the while, right in front of 
our myes. there are happenings infinitely more romantic 
and.dazzling than the whole saga of the storied river.

In Detroit, for instance, a great bridge is being thrown 
across the river to join Detroit with Windsor, Ontario. 
Its towers rise skyward dizzily; the huge cables that will 
bear its weight are cunningly-woven affairs of countless 
small wires; its foundations go far below the surface of 
the ground. It was little more than yesterday this this 
grand-father of all bridges was first suggested. Tomorrow 
(figuratively speaking) it will be open for use.

Far to the Southwest, in Boulder Canyon, engineers are 
preparing to construct a dam. This dam will protect a 
whole inland empire from floods. It will add thousands of 
acres of fertile land to the nation’s harvest fields. It will 
yield enough water-driven horsepower to supplant half a 
dozen coal mines. Where nature put a desert and a waste 
there will shortly be a rich farm land and a great source 
of power for industry.

Those are just two examples; one could quote a dozen 
morej at random. They are extremely significant— far 
more so than we imagine. For they are our romance.

What are they— ordinary bridges and dams? Not at all. 
They; are symbols; symbols of modern man’s triumph over 
matter. The earth, that used to be so vast and dominating, 
has grown small and weak. Man has conquered it. There 
is nothing he cannot do. He rearranges it to suit himself, 
ly the strength of his machines and the cleverness of his 

1 rain he is beginning to prove at last that he is what he 
Ivas called himself, Lord of all Creation.

It is not ignoble for us to take pride in the things we 
v ike of stone and steel and concrete; They prove our cap- 
; ¡lities— which are limitless. They give grounds for hope 
1. vit some day we shall be able to db equally well in the 
1 glud, tragedy-strewn field of human relations.
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HOBBS INVITES 
MIDLAND TO BE 

AT JULY 4 FETE
Midland people have been invit

ed through the Midland chamber 
of commerce to Hobbs, N. M., for 
the Juiy 3-4 celebrations there. A 
letter came Saturday to the local 
chamber from the chamber in the 
new oil town.

E. H. Lee, secretary of the Hobbs 
chamber, said that complete prep
arations had been made for receiv
ing Midland people before and af
ter the Fourth, since plans for an 
elaborate celebration have been 
made in Midland.

R.W iLI.i£nM S  
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Crack Ace Will 
Be Married In 

Abilene June 8
Louis E. Derryberry, crack West 

Texas ace, is to be married June 18 
to Miss Evelyn Andrews of Abilene, 
according to reports carried in the 
Saturday edition of the Abilene daily 
papers.

Derryberry has been in Midland 
several times, and took part in the 
National Air Races which stopped 
here as a control point.

METHODIST CHURCH
Stanley Haver, Pastor 

Sunday School, 9:45,
Judge Chas. Klapproth, Supt. 
Morning Service, 11:00 a. m.
Mrs. L. L. Brewer, national evan

gelist of W. C. T. U.
No evening services as the pastor 

is out of the city holding a revival.
Epworth Juniors at. 7:15—Mrs. T. 

W. Long in charge: meet in audi
torium.

Senior Epworth League at 7:15. 
Mr. Ralph Hallman, president.

Mrs. Leora L. Brewer, a national 
evangelist of the W. C. T. U. will 
speak at the Methodist church Tues
day morning at 11 o’clock of Chris
tian Citizenship.”

Mrs. Brewer is spending a month 
on a speaking tour in West Texas, 
alter some time spent in Arizona 
snd New Mexico. It is hoped that 
she will receive a cordial reception 
and that many will avail themselves 
the opportunity of hearing, her.
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29

Horizontal
Whgt scientist formulated the 

“law of gravitaiton?”
Of what substance is black lead 

a |onn?
WliSft is the name of the liquid

At

portion of any fat?
Mintite opening in the skin. 
Custom.
Growing out.
An jota.
Point of compass.
Gmjji.
Sleeveless outer garment.
To lift up.
Expectations.
An entire range or series.
Type of closed auto body. 
June flowers,
Bewitching wbman.
Branches of learning. ■ 
Edgings of streets.
Motile r.
Born.
Wigwam.
To ventilate.
Cooking utensils.
Blackbird.
To accompany for the purpose 

protection or courtesy.
Which is the most famous city 

in Greece?
Vertical

Words used as names of - any
thing.

Otherwise.
Tiny.
Seventh note in scale. 
Burdensome.

Folding beds.
Part of the verb to be.
Second note in scale.
Short letters.
Elapsed.
Bed of a bird.
What large island empire is 

close to China?
Opposite of closed.
Cupolas.
Systems of signals.
To stitch temporarily.
The music of what American 

light opera composer is very 
popular for radio use?

To pierce with horns.
Male parent of a horse.
Scope.
Dines.
Homes for cattle.
Penny.
Deportment.
Sailor.
Farewell.
Italian river.
Exclamation of surprise. 

Yesterday’s Solution

GOLDFISH OR SWANS?
A PUZZLING PROBLEM

NORTON. Mass., June 8.—(UP)— 
A zoological problem of no mean 
proportions faces Wheaton college 
authorities. Two groups ' of per
sons interested in the newly- 
created campus pond have offered 
donation, to the pond, with one 
group wishing to contribute goldfish 
and the other swans.

College officials have tried to de
termine whether the goldfish would 
tickle the swans’ feet. 'Unable to 
answer this momentous question, 
they have submitted the problem 
to the Smithsonian Institution, 
Washington.

Holiness Revival
Reports Progress

Progress in the revival meeting- 
being conducted by Rev. O. W. Rob
erts was reported yesterday. He 
states that his sister, Mrs. E. A. El
lison, and her husband, of Beau
mont. Pentacostal Holiness preach
ers, have been preaching part of 
the time, and wonderful results are 
seen.

Baptismal services are set for 
Sunday, June 16, the place to be 
announced later, Rev. Roberts an
nounced.

LATE WIRE FLASHES

FOREIGNERS FAVORED 
Foreign beauties are being favored 

at tlie Galveston Pulchritude Re
view, a telephone message from As
sociated Press said last night..

W  adley-Wilson—
(Continued from Page 1)
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land, T. R. Wilson manager at Odes
sa, and Curtis Nance manager at 
Pecos. Air. Wadley will continue to 
make Midland his headquarters, 
making this His home as he has 
done almost since boyhood.

Outstanding Success
Addison Wadley a Midland boy, 

hps made one of the most remark
able records in the mercantile field 
c i anyone now engaged in the in
dustry.

His experience dates back to the 
old Morrison and Richards store in 
1598 and 1899. and after his service 
with them here he moveef to Toyah 
to manage their business in that 
town.

He was later employed by J. H. 
Barron, who had the first dry goods 
score in Midland, and later acquired 
an interest in the store, which be
came the present Everybody’s Store. 
In subsequent deals, he formed with 
r. S. Patterson, now head of Every
body's Store, the Wadley-Patterson 
Company, and when Mr. Patterson 
sold his interest, the firm of Wadley- 
Wilson Company was formed, tak
ing in T. R. Wilson who had been 
head of the clothing department of 
the old Midland Mercantile Com
pany.

Added Two Stores
This store has grown since its 

organization, and its volume last 
year ran almost ten times as greal 
as when it was originally organized. 
Stores have been added at Pecos 
and Odessa, and in each of the three i 
towns, Wadley-Wilson is one of the 
leading business institutions.

TWO BANK LOOTINGS 
Two bank looting attempts were 

reported over the state Saturday. 
One at Wingate almost proved dis
astrous to Gene Lowler, woman j 
bookkeeper. A lone gunman walked 
into the Security Bank of Wingate I 
and told her to “Throw 'em Up!” I 
She screamed and the yegg fired a 
shot that struck a metal furnish- | 
ing, the bullet smattering and a j 
piece of it striking her. He escaped i 
in an automobile toward Abilene.

At Kingsbury, $200 was taken from 
a bank vault, while the bank was 
in the hands of a federal evaminer. 
The bank had been closed.

SEEKS EXPLOSION CAUSE 
A grand jury at Abilene was un

able to fix criminal responsibility 
lor the apartment house explosion 
which caused the deaths of George 
Lawler, his wife and baby last week, 
when it met today. The three struck 
a match while looking at an empty j 
apartment, and an explosion result
ed which, shook the surrounding 
houses for blocks.

Doctors Send Out 
Midland News Sn 

Circular Letters
Doctors Wright and Ellinger, os

teopaths, are sending out valuable 
Midland publicity with their cir
cular letters explaining their intro
duction of the Schellberg Colonic 
irrigation treatment.

The letter, which calls Midland 
the Tulsa of West Texas bears the 
following on the reverse side:

Midland is located just half way 
between Fort Worth and El Paso 
on the Bankhead highway, the 
“Broadway of America." and the 
Texas & Pacific Railroad.

It is the West Texas District of
fices of the representative oil com
panies of America, among whom 
are: Gulf, Texas, Prairie, South
ern Crude, Vacuum, Atlantic. Inde
pendent Oil & Gas, Pure, Marland, 
Roxana. Tidal, California, T. & P. 
Coal & Gas, Barnsdall, Rector, Em
pire Oil & Gas, Galt-Brown, Meek, 
Bedford & Crump, Mid-Continent, 
R. R. Penn, Sinclair, Louisiana Oil* 
& Refining, Woodley, Landreth, J. 
D. Young Corporation, Fisher- 
Loivrie, Petroleum Rectifying Co.. 
Cowden Oil Co.. T. S. Hogan and 
many independent companies.

Midland has one of the most lux
urious hotels in the Southwest, the 
Scharbauer. Additional home-like 
conveniences are to be found at the 
Llano. Haley and Midland.

Midland is built, and furthering 
its development, on a permanent 
foundation. It has every conveni
ences of a modern city, highly af 
filiated schools, a jobbing center 
and The First National Bank and 
Midland National Bank with com 
bined deposits of over $2.000,000.

Midland's service organizations. 
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary and 
Lions are famous all over the 
Southwest for their progressiveness 
— "They Never Leave Until To
morrow'-” what can be done today.

The Midland Chamber of Com
merce invites inquiries regariiing 
The Most Progressive City in West 
Texas.

JUSTICE AT LAST!

NEW BRITAIN, Conn., June 8.— 
(UP)—Bankers, business men. 
store-keepers and peace-loving c it - ! 
izens walked out of city court here 
with broad smiles of satisfaction 
after the owners of a music and 
radio store had been fined for 
breach of the peace. The store had i 
endeavored to advertise its products | 
with one of those long-distance loud | 
speakers that runs from morning j 
exercises through “tomorrow’s pro- i 
gram.”

NANCE GOING 
TO RODEO AT 

CALGARY SOON
Tom Nance and wife, of Midland, 

will leave late this month for Cal
gary, Canada, where they will at
tend the big rodeo that is the fea
ture cowboy event of that nation.

Many cowboys from the United 
States participate in the big rodeo, 
and have been consistent winners; 
but the competition is regarded as 
being as keen as at any rodeo in 
the world.

Mr. Nance, who is one of Mid
land’s leading young cattlemen, is 
a versatile rodeo contestant him
self, but says he will not enter at 
Calgary.

He will study cattle conditions 
while in that section.

EXTENSIVE AIR 
TOUR IS BOOKED 

-50,000 MILES
AKRON, O., June 8.— (UP)—A 

caravan of eight monoplanes will 
take off here June 15 on what is 
said to be the largest single - com
mercial enterprise ever undertaken 
by American business in the inter
est of aviation.

The tour, which may take a. year 
before finally being completed,- is 
planned to cover more than 501000 
miles in visiting important cities 
in the United. States, Canada, Mex
ico and Cuba.

Flying in military formation and 
piloted by ex-Army fliers, the air 
fleet) tour will be sponsored. by the 
General .Tire and Rubber Company 
to ¡demonstrate the practicability 
of airplanes in regular commercial 
transportation use. The eight ships, 
all three-place models of the “Aris
tocrat” type, manufactured by the 
General Airplanes Corporation of 
Buffalo, are similar in design to 
the one now being used by Com
mander Byrd's Expedition in the 
Antarctic.-

the commercial airplane.
Each of the ships to be used in

the tour has a full load cruising 
speed of 90 miles an hour and a 
landing speed of 40 miles per hour. 
Each will be powered with a radial 
type air-cooled 7-cylinder Warner 
motor.

Major C. H. Maranville, pioneer 
Army pilot and World War flier, 
will be in charge of the fleet, and 
under his direction military pre
cision will be rigidly adhered to 
in formation flying and in flying- 
schedules.

fly again after- his plane crashed at 
Groton last year.

STONE’S AIRPORT LEASE
HARTFORD. Conn., June 8.— 

(UP)—The state Board of Finance 
and Control has voted to lease Fred 
Stone’s Star .Ranch and airport at 
East Lyme for two years as a mil
itary reservation. The actor has 
no use for the airport now because 
he promised his. wife he’d never

TWO HOLE OUT
IN ONE STROKE 

WARREN, O., June 8.— (UP) — 
Dr. E. D. Hoover, playing in a 
fourseme at the Trumbull Coun
try Club, teed up on the third, 
hole and socked. His ball sped 
the 195 yards to the gi-gen and 
rolled in the cup.

When the cheers and jeerS 
for this hole-in-one had died 
down George Jones, another 
member of the foresomc, stepped 
up to do his stuff.

“New, boys,” said Jones. 
“Here’s another of the same.” 

And, believe it or not, it was.

A British judge recently decided 
that a cow in the road has the right 
of way. That confirms the cow’s 
own opinions on the matter.

B u s i n e s s  -  P r o f e s s i o n a l
David M. Ellis, D. C. 

Chiropractor
raimer Graduate

80* N. W*?* Si. 
Phone: Res. 614; Office 164

oem gc
WORM By

m ew icvú
M.o&r

FOR

BAPTIST
MUTUAL INSURANCE 

A ge 16 to 6f*
SEE

MRS. ROBT. CURRIE 
9(12 S. Main

Box 615 Jul7|

A. M. GAN TT, M. ß
General Medicine and Sorgeri 

Diagnosta and Ccmaultetion

Phone 683.
MWland

Orson Bldg, 
lesas

: :: i •

fu;';fife

For thefirsttime, a pair ©f-per- 
fect legs form the pattern for 
hosiery weaving, Phoenix is 
knitted to the proportions of 
Barbara Newberry — who, 
Ziegfeld claims, has America’s 
MostBeautiful Legs. The Accu- 
rator, a new knitting device 
(patented by Phoenix), trans
lates these alluring curves into 
exquisite, full-fashioned silk 
stockings. The colors are de
lightful. Be sure to see the new 
Sunburn and Suntan shades.

N0RETBROTHERS
“The Golden Rule Store”

. E. Spruill, Mgr.
Across from M Store No. 1

Automobile Loans 
To Individuals

Eba drive the car and pay In 
easy monthly installments. 

ANY AMOUNT —  ANY 
LFNTK OF TIME

Pay off your old note, advance 
more money, make payments 
smaller.
(BEE JACK KUYKENDALL 

i23 East Wall St. 
Midland, Texas

H Y A TT, MIMS & CRANE
“ Our Service is Better” 

General Insuranse - Loam 
Abstracts - Title Insurance 
First National Bank Annex 

Phone 24

Your Patronage Appreciated 

Inquiries Solicited 

T. R. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

Your Milk Trade 

Will He Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B. Tested Cows 

3. H. Hines, Prop. 

9006-F2

H ,

T R AD E
Your Old Fur-  

niture in for
n e w

Exchange Furniture Go,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
For better workmanship and 

service 
call

H.J. OSBORN
State and city license, bond
ed, Phone 766 or 314 N. Baird 

St.

h  D. KIMBROUGH 

Attorney st Law 

Midland Mercantile Bldg. 

Midland Texas

DR. D. K. XATLIFF 

Dentist

Office Uver City Drng Store

Phone 149 Midland, Texas 

Residence Pilone 9

DX. MAY OBERLANDE* 
Licensed 

Chiropractor 
And Scientific Hu h ,,
12 Years’ Experience 

Room 314 Scharbauer HuVa

General 
INSURANCE 

dLA8S & SÏYKÏCS 
PHONE ses

Llano Hotel Bldg-., Wall St.

W . J. STRAW N
Would like to build tha» new 

lióme for you!
He’ll do it right, too, thus show

ing his appreciation 
See Him or Phone 281

'è *

£

. Mrs. B. F. Barber, who has been 
visiting her sister. Mrs. Millard Eid- 
con, returned to her home in Beau 
lnont last night.

Own Your Own Home 1%
X «

% . *  
Three lots on South Side. W ill build to suit with a *

$
small payment down. $

I |
£ PHONE 766 J
% $

:<«•;::•»> •»>,: -m :

ï j i ? 1 S t ! î I I 1 j 'S*
*

„  ...................... . ........................

C. D. ADAMS 
Electrical Contractor 

Phone 36 —  Midland, Texas

End your Battery Troubles 
with a

-Si SIOKACe <f|f  5s Gt bATTFliy g Tk,
L  Willard ^

Battery
MIDLAND BATTERY AND 

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Phone 250

D R. L . B. P E M B E R T O N  

DENTIST

R c'rA S 501-2

T hom as B ldg

YOU WILL FIND

Experienced Workmen 
who render 

Courteous Service

at the

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

MIDLAND STEAM LAUNDRY
Uptown O ffice— Ritz Theatre Building 
ALEXANDER DRY CLEANING SHOP

SaÖ?
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BRIDGE CLUB MEMBERS HONORED
DURING EARLY DAYS OF JUNE

Early clays of June have found society matrons’ and maids’ interest in 
informal socials, bridge club gatherings and in plans for vacations to be 
spent away from Midland. Ev:ry ciay announces different families leav
ing for trips to. the northern states and to the western coast.

Two bridge club groups met for socials during the fatter part of the 
week in homes of members. Mrs. R. M. Barron entertained several guests 
and members of the Joi De Vie Club Friday afternoon with bridge games.

Pretty cut flowers were in harmony with the other appointments at 
the Barron home.
t The hostess favored several with 
prizes, which went to Mrs. J. O.
Everetts holding high score; to Mrs.
Fred Turner who cut high and to 
{pur low scorers who included Mes- 
darnes T. Paul Barron, Roy Parks,
Carroll Hill and Charles Brown of 
Cisco.

Other guests were Mesdame; Hugh 
Corrigan, Jack Holmsley, Dewey 
Stokes, Foy Proctor, and Miss Teona 
McCormick.

ENTRE.NOUS MEETS
Miss Juliette Wolcott compliment

ed members of the Entre Nous Club 
on Thursday evening. Guests found 
interest in bridge games during the 
evening hours.

Closing the games awards went to 
Miss Leola Bigham, who held high 

'■ score among the members and re
ceived a set of bon bon dishes; to 
Mrs. Susie Nobles, who was given a 
cream and sugar set for holding high 
score among the guests. Miss Jerra 
Edwards cut high for green • glass 
lose bowl. '

At tea time a salad course with 
iced drinks was passed to Mesdames 
W. C. Tatum, Ed Dawson. J. Eugene 
Cowden, Robt, Dickey, Chas. Klap- 
proth, J. V. Stokes, Jr., Susie Nobles,
Misses. Lotta Williams, Leola Big- 
liam, Xjillie B. Williams, Fannie Bess 
Toylar, Cordelia Taylor, Elrna 
Graves, Alma Brunson, Jerra Ed
wards, and Annie Frank Sout.

Midland Hardware 
Employees Given 
Chicken Fry

Members of the Midland Harcl- 
ware Company and their families 

| were guests at a delightful chicken 
I fry held on the grounds at Poplar 

Grove Friday evening.
Out-of-door sports were enjoyed' 

after the supper by the following 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tid
well and family; -Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Beauchamp and family, 
Mr. Geo. D. McCormick and moth*

| er, Mrs. Moilie McCormick; Mr.
; Haynie; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown 
and family; Mr. Newell Beauchamp 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wester; 
Mr, and Mrs. Jim Cooper and child; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Morgan; Mr. 
and Mrs. Vann B. Mitchell and 
son; Mr. and Mrs. Kelson Adams; 
Mr. Hugh Boozer and children; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Mulford of Big' 
Spring, Messrs Knox and Dell of 
Dallas,

Miss Harrison 
Hostess to 
Friends

Members of the young social 
group of Midland were guests of 
Miss Doris Harrison this week. She 
entertained with a delightful the
atre and slumber party.

Early hours of the evening were 
spent at the Ritz theatre and then 
thep-oup gathered at the Harrison 
kCmo and enjoyed the remaining 
hours of the night.

“Guests were Misses Berneiee Hill, 
Annie Laura Hix, Margret Francis, 
Eulalia Whitefield, Ida Beth Cow- 
dep, Marion Wadley, Helen Margret 
Ulmer, Helen and Ruby Hodges, 
Jean Wolcott, Martha Louise No
bles and Bennie Sue Ratliff.

Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert 
Honored on 
Fifth Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Moran hon
ored their daughter Mrs. Alien Tol
bert and her husband on their fifth 
anniversary with a dinner at the 
Moran home Friday evening.

The table was appointed prettily 
with garden flowers and a three 
course dinner was served- to the 
following: Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert, 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moran, and 
Misses Blanche and Agnes Moran 
and the host and hostess.

Meetings Not 
To Be Held By 
Baptist Women

Members of tire auxiliaries of tlrr 
Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Baptist Church will not meet Mon
day afternoon due to the revival 
services, which start at that church 
today. There will be two services 
held at the church Monday and 
women are rea.uested to attend 
these meetings instead. Dr. L. R. 
Scarborough, president of the Bap
tist Theological Seminary at Ft. 
Worth will have charge of these 
services at 10 a. m. and 8:15 p. m.

“FLIVVER" PLANE AT S2.000 
ZANESVILLE. O.. June 8.—<UP) 

—A "flivver” monoplane which can 
be bought for less than $2,000 has 
been constructed here and manu-

Child Singer 
At Baptist S. S.
This Morning-

Littie Miss Marijohn Nelson, rec
ognized as the youngest gospel sing
er in Texas, will sing at the Baptist 
Sunday School this morning. She 
is visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
Ernest W. Melson of Sanger, in the 
home of her aunt. Mrs. M. A. Jared.

Marijohn, now eight years old, 
has been singing since she was two 
years old. Last year she was se
lected president of the Children’s 
Singing school at the Woodlake en
campment and among the other 
places she has been recognized as 
a talented singer are the First Bap
tist Churches at Dallas and Den
ton, and the Broadway Baptist 
Church in Ft, Worth.

She will sing for the J. O. Y. 
Sunday School class and the gen
eral assembly at the Baptist Church 
this morning. Mr. Wallace Wim
berly, church pianist, will accom
pany her.

CAMBRIDGE “CRASHERS”
LONDON. June 8.— (UP)—The 

college authorities of Cambridge 
have been asked to reduce the price 
of tickets to the college balls be
cause of the great number of “gate 
crashers.” At Trinity College the

facture of the tiny ship will be un- j “crashers” row down the river and 
dertaken as soon as incorporation j land with their partners on the 
is completed. , i lawn where the party is being held.

Gotham 
Gold Stripe

HOSIERY
Kaydelle Shop

Special Lot of Summer Dresses. For-j 
merly priced up to $19.75. Now on] 
sale for  f

$12.75

m

Chic styles— new summer colors in] 
washable crepes and prints —  the 
very newest and coolest and the 
smartest— Sizes 14 to 40.

Choose a Meadowbrook Sports oi 
Juantee Playtime hat to match 
your frock.

Third Meeting 
By Young Peoples’ 
Union Friday

One of the Young People’s events 
of the week was the third meeting 
of the Christian Young People's 
League held at the Presbyterian 

| Church.
I The Christian Endeavor of the 
; Presbyterian Church furnished a 
i inspiring devotional program on 
| Mexico, An excellent pageant pre- 
. seated the present conditions viv- 
i idly. Their drink, which is the 

cause for a great part of the dp- 
j gradation of the race, was seen to 
■ be slowly losing ground in the fight 
I for greater liberty. Mexico, although 
i our closest neighbor, is far dirrefent 
in religion and habitue. Rev. Mur
phy gave a talk on Mexico and 
showed by map what each of the 
churches was doing in Mexico. He 
pointed out the fact that race is 
slowly turning from Catholicism to 
Protestantism as they strive to 
re'ach new heights in government. 
Miss Edith Sundquist, leader for the 
evening, gave an excellent talk on 
“What the Change of Religions 
Means to Mexican Women.”

After,the devotional, the minutes 
of the last meeting were read and 
a short business session was held. 
The resignation of Mr. Rae Sowell. 
Vice-President, was accepted and 
Miss Catherine Dunaway was elect
ed to fill the office. Plans .for car
rying on an extensive campaign for 
City Parks were made. The fact 
was pointed out that although the 
City had plots of ground donated 
for parks, yet they have done noth
ing toward improvements, except 
clear the brush from said premises. 
A plumbing supply firm has donat
ed al fountain for the park and oth
er donations will be made by dif
ferent firms when the park is ac
tually assured.

Emphasis was made on the fact 
that June is go to Church month 
in Midland. Every person was asked 
to bring at least one person, to 
Church every Sunday during June. 
“Make June a real “Go to Church 
Month,” by bringing someone ev
ery Sunday.” said the president.

Mr. James Killough; editor of the 
Young People’s Messenger, asked 
for the co-operation of all the 
members in making the paper a 
greater success. The next issue 
Will appear the latter part of this 
month.

Tlie social hour was in charge of 
Miss Nellie Stephenson and refresh
ments were passed to forty-three 
members present.

The next meeting will be . held 
July 5th at the Christian Church. 
Every young person is urged to at
tend these meetings.

WOMEN WHO GO GOWNED TO THE SEA

ü

TWO PRETTY SOCIALS GIVEN
FOR MISS HOBBS, BRIDE ELECT

V

rw

Two pretty compliments have 
been given to Miss Mary Francis 
Hobbs, popular Midland girl, who is 
to be married early next week to 
Mr. Francis Macatee of Lovington, 
New Mexico.

Buffet Supper
Several friends of Miss Hobbs 

were entertained at the first com
pliment paid to her at the home 
of Miss Dora Wall Friday afternoon' 
with Miss Pearl Wimberly and Mrs. 
Carl W. Covington as'co-hostesses.

When the honoree arrived a large 
decorated box filled with lovely 
presents was presented to her. Fol
lowing this surprise guests were 
seated at tables with centerpieces 
of pretty garden flowers. A two 
course supper was served with plate 
favors of dainty sweet peas.

Friends attending this occasion

i Methodist Women’s. Missionary 
! Society will meet at the church for 
mission study. Mrs. Stanley Haver 
will lead the lesson on the last 
chapter of the book “Friends oi' 
Africa.”

m r  ...__
Left to right: Brown is new for bathing suits, thereto re the little brown leafy figured silk suit has enviable
chic. It features a skirt with godets, a waistline sash a nd a little beige yoke ending in double bows. Vionnet 
sends a striking white ensemble with scarlet lattice work on the swimming suit and edging the very unusual 
cape which slips the head as well as the arms through the slits. (Beachtogs from Best and Company, N. Y.) 
(Extreme right) Import, courtesy of Arnold Constable ant| Co., New York, slips a quilted yellow flowered 
calico skirt over a suntan mack yellow bathing suit a nd completes the beach ensemble with matching calic.i 
mules and parasol, trimmed with green taffeta.

Tuesday
Mrs. Kenneth Flint will entertain 

members of the Edelweiss club at 
her home—3:00 o'clock.

Tuesday Club members will meet 
at the home of Mrs. M. M. Meek 
for bridge—3:00 o’clock.

Mrs. W. C. Cochran will enter
tain 1912 club members at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Estes—3 o’clock.

♦>-

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Proctor left 

Friday night for Nebraska where 
Mr. Proctor will look after business 
in connection with his cattle in
terests.

Addison Wadley, district manager 
of the Grissom Robertson Stores, 
made a business trip to Pecos yes
terday.

Jack Wilkinson underwent an op
eration for the removal of his ton
sils Saturday morning, at the 
Thomas Hospital.

Henderson 
Guest Honoree 
At Informal Bridge

In compliment to her house guest, 
Miss Margret Brown of Henderson. 
Mrs. T. L. Mitchell entertained in
formally with bridge at her home 
Friday afternoon.

A high score favor was presented 
to Mrs. M. M. Seymour by the host
ess.

Other guests were Mesdames 
Raymond Arnold, E. I. Head, Lay- 
ton, Jno. W. Williams of Dallas, and 
Misses Helen Kerl and Brown.

Mrs. Wilbur W. Wimberly of El 
Paso arrived last night and will be 
a guest in the home of her hus
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Wimberly.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Becherer have 
gone to Carlsbad. New Mexico, to 
spend a few days.

Mrs. J. E. Hill and Mrs. Mitchell 
Hill returned today from a trip to 
El Paso.

yesterday for Carlsbad where. they 
will go through the caverns.

several weeks.

Henry C. Barrow of Odessa was 
Chas. Gibbs and j a business visitor in Midland Fri-Mr. and Mrs. 

son Chas. Jr. are visiting friends) day. 
in Midland this weekend.

Mrs. F. E. Rankin of Rankin, 
Texas, is visiting relatives in Mid
land for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Vann B. Mitchell 
and son Vann B., Jr., are leaving 
today for Carlsbad, New Mexico, 
where they will spend a few days. 
On returning to Midland, Mrs. 
Mitchell will then go to Ft. Worth 
and Dallas to visit several days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Baker and 
son . A. P„ Jr., left yesterday by car 
for California where they will visit

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Wesdnesitay
Kolonial Kard Klub members will 

meet at the home of Mrs. W. G. 
Whitehouse—3 o’clock.

Konkenial Kard Klub will be en
tertained at -the home of Mrs. D. 
B. Brown—3:30 o’clock.

Mrs. R. L. York will entertain 
members of the Mid-Week and 
Mayfair clubs at her home—2:30 
o’clock.

Monday
Ladies Aid Sdfeiety of the Chris

tian Church will meet at the home 
of Mrs. Geo. Ratliff at 1 o’clock.

Woman’s Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian will meet at the church 
with Mesdames W. G. Whitehouse 
and Hayden Miles as hostesses. Mrs. 
Fred E. Turner. Jr., .will, be- leader. 
—3:00 o’clock.

Thursday
Mesdames J. O. Garlington and 

B. G, Grafa ■ will entertain friends 
with bridge at the country club 
house at 3 o’clock.

TULIPS IN HOLLAND (Mich.)

HOLLAND, Mich., June 8.—(UP) 
—It’s tulip time in Holland. Visit
ors from surrounding cities are be
ing attracted by the gorgeous dis
play of flowers. There are more 
than a quarter of a million tulips 
in Holland.

were Misses Francis Ratliff, Vir
ginia Hale, Jessie Mae Estes. eJan. 
Franklin, Helen Hodges, Mesdames- 
J. V. Hobbs. Dick Knox. B. A. Wax 
Carroll Hill and the honoree tut
hostess....................................... ...........

Dinner Party Saturday 
Mrs. Carroll Hill also honored the . 

bride-elect on Saturday at her 
home with an attractive dinner 
party.

The dining table was nretty with 
places marked by cards for eight 
guests and centered- with a lovely 
bunch of cut flowers.

'those enjoying this delightful af-. 
fair were Misses Mary Hobbs, Jessie 
Mae Estes. Francis Ratliff, Martha 
Ann Houston of Ft. Worth. Virgin
ia Hale. Dora Wall and Mrs. Dick 
Knox.

SAVE W ITH  S A F E T Y  
A T

77ze SR&KCjJLL Stare

Don’t let 

Tooth Decay 

get a Start

Once decay gets started in your 
teeth only a dentist can stop it, 
You can prevent tooth decay by 
using REXALL MILK OF MAG
NESIA TOOTH PASTE.

Tw o Sizes

25c and 50c

The scientific ingredients of this 
popular tooth paste counteract 
the causes of tooth decay, sweet
en the breath and make the teeth 
white and. glistening.
Sold only at

City Drug Store
T. A. Fannin & Son

The 'R e v o lt  Store

E. V. S. Lowry, representative of 
the Pure Oil Company, was in Mid
land yesterday from his home in 
Big Spring.

Conger McGraw has returned 
from Simmons University where lie 
has been a student for the past 
two terms.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Pope left

\

i

KAYDELLE SHOP
GOWNS - HATS 

Opposite Hotel Scharbauer

É' I S
i

Fagged out? 
Hot? Tired? 
Don’t let this 
torrid .weather 
get the better 
of you. Stop in 
regularly a t 
our pleasant, 
cool fountain, 
let our man fix 
you up a zippy 
zestful drink 
in a jiffy. Ah, 
that was good i 
Feel better?

Oh,
W hat a

DRINK
f

Midland Drug Store
Prop.L. A. Arrington 

FREE DELIVERY PHONE 258

Building a Bigger and 
Better Store in Midland
Serving West Texas 
More Efficiently!

These will be the direct and immediate results of the merg
ing of the Wadley Wilson Stores with an association of 
twenty-two of the, best stores in ttye West.

These stores will feature only merchandise of the highest 
quality and the buying power this association gives will 
make it possible for us to serve you better than ever.

There will be no change in the personnel of the stores. It 
will be the same Wadley Wilson Store with a grouped 
buying power and associated efforts that will permit us 
to build better stores in every town in which we are locat
ed.

The remodeling of this store will begin just as quickly as 
stock can be reduced to permit this work to begin and to 
this end, we announce that 

BEGINNING NEXT FRIDAY MORNING 
at 8:30 we will start a remodeling sale that will make mer
chandise history in West Texas.

Grissom Robertson
Stores, Inc.

Successors to

Wadley-Wilson Co.
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COLTS PlAY ACES TODAY; WON SATURDAY FROM COLEMAN, 20-2

m  HADKi'r u ë î  -
O^B  PcP OùT OF
Xm ÜtéMfr'SWB

iQfz— s o r  •.
Ò r i  S ü riO A V , M Á Y 14 , 
"192.0 rSAPPF^p

comes down it plops into

Lavender Leading Conner in Amateur Golf Tournament
FRANCHISE IS LOST; 

NO OTHER FOR
5 YEARS

Abilene’s Aces will be here 
to deal their last hand with 
the Colts this afternoon. The 
game will begin at 4 oclock.

A meeting in Ballinger 
Sunday afternoon will deter
mine the transfer of the Mi 
land club, lost to this city 
failure to raise $7,500 n 
sary to continuance. Today 
is the last game to be play
ed in Midland. League Vice 
President Arthur Johnson 
will be in charge of the tea 
today and expresses hope 
a large crowd.

Disposition in Ballinger 
The schedule for the second half 

of the West Texas league will be 
worked out in Ballinger instead of 
Midland, a telephone call from D. 
I. Snodgrass to Johnson said. The 
Midland franchise is in his hands 
now. What will be done with it will 
be known definitely this evening.

Rumors say that either Brady of 
Brownwood will get the club. This 
could not be authenticated, however.

Johnson Still Vice President 
Johnson put in his resignation to 

League President Snodgrass Satur
day, but Snodgrass told him that 
long as Snodgrass remained as Pres
ident Johnson must keep his posi
tion. He stated that Johnson was a 
valuable man to the League.

Snodgrass gave three extensions 
of time to baseball directors so that 
money necessary to continuing in 
tpe league could be raised, and when 
he heard that the money would not 
be raised, expressed himself as be
ing “deeply sorry.”

BRUSHING UP SPORTS ... .B y  Läufer

TAKE RUBBER GAME
Midland Colts, smarting, under 

their being turned loose by Midland 
fans, whammed the apple so hard 
that it looked like applesauce mak
ing time in the old orchard, when 
Coleman essayed to play here Sat
urday. Lefty Moore was never in 
trouble and struck out eleven men. 
King and Kallian hit a home run 
and double each.

BOX SCORE
COLEMAN AB R H PO• A
Best, if ............. .... 5 1 3 0 0
Carpenter, 2b ........ 5 0 1 3 4
J. Moore, of ...... .... 5 1 1 6 0
Creer. rf ...... . .... 5 0 3 0 0
Stebbins, lb ...... .... 5 0 2 6 1
Crumpton, 3b ...... 4 0 0 0 2
McBride, ss .... .... 2 0 1 0 i
Boat, c ............. .... 3 0 1 9 i
Path, p ............. .... 2 0 0 0 0
Holloway, p ... . .... 1 0 0 0 0

Totals .... ....37 2 12 24 9

MIDLAND AB R H PO A
Crozier, ss ...... .... 4 3 2 2 4
Lewis, 3b ....... . .... 5 4 3 0 2
King, cf .......... .... 4 4 3 1 1
Kallina, lb ...... .... 4 3 3 8 0
Cheeves, If ........ .... 5 2 2 0 0
Van Ldhm., 2b .... 6 1 3 3 2
Flynn, rf .......... .... 5 0 0 2 0
Stayne, c .......... .... 4 1 1 11 0
G. Moore, p ...... .... 5 2 2 0 3

Total ...... ...42 20 19 27 12

“Rabbit” Maranville, whose fame 
will live as one of the greatest short
stops of the National League, is one 
of the most interesting players to 
watch perform.

His diving ’stops and uncanny 
throws have always afforded thrills 
for fans who look for the spectacu
lar. But in handling infield flies, the 
Rabbit has a style all his own and 
it never fails to bring a ripple of 
amusement from the stands.

When a high one is lofted his 
way, the Rabbit judges it at a glance 
ruiis to where it will land and forms 
the copyrighted "basket” with his 
gloved hand held at arm's iength 
below the waist. When the ball

the glove, 
retires the batsman and brings the 
house down.

But not always.
According to Maranville, he hadn't 

made an error on a pop fly since 
1912 until Sunday, May 26, 1929. On 
this day Ed Roush of the New York 
Giants lifted a nigh one over the 
infield. Maranville signaled his team 
mates, assumed a bored expression 
and parked himself under the 
descending pill.

You have an idea of how mad a 
wet hen is if you could have seen 
how mad the Rabbit was when the 
ball bounded high out of the “bas
ket” for the first time in 17 years.

SHREVEPORT CATCHER WITH 420 MARK 
LEADS ALL BATTERS OF TEXAS LEAGUE

Score by Innings
Coleman ................101 000 000— 2
Midland ....................221 623 04x—20

Valuable Ad To 
Be Given Free 
To Local Chamber

A full page ad of the city of Mid
land will appear in the forthcom
ing catalog of the South Plains Fair 
Association, according to a letter 
from the Lubbock chamber of com
merce, the body which will publish 
the catalog.

The ad. which will be drawn up 
by the publicity department of the 
chamber here, will cost Midland 
nothing. Distribution will be made 
throughout the entire section of 
West Texas.

Adams Acquitted 
Of Murder Charge 

By District Court
The jury’s verdict was greeted 

with outbursts of enthusiasm by the 
defendant’s freinds who thronged 
the court room.

Mathews was shot and killed on 
a Dallas down town street intersec
tion in September. 1928. as a result 
of an election bet placed on the 
Democratic run off ’primary be
tween Mayfield and Connally.

The jury received the case at 
mid-night last night.

BASEBALL RESULTS 
National

Bi’ooklancl 2; Pittsburgh 9 
Boston 5; Chicago 4.
New York 3; Cincinatti 0. 
Philadelphia 2 ; St. Louis 7.

American
Teams rained out.

DALLAS, Tex., June 8.—(IP)—His 
batting wings unclipped, Starr, 
Shreveport catcher, continued to 
lead Texas batters through Thurs
day’s games with a fat average of 
.420. Plugging along in his wake 
was Hanson, Beaumont’s hard- 
driving and pinch-hitting pitcher 
and jack of all trades. Blackerby 
of Waco was next in line with .365.

The ten leading hitters who had

batted 50 times or more were: 
Starr, Shreveport, .420; Hanson, 

Beaumont, .385; Blackerby, Waco, 
.365; Langford, Shreveport, .355; R. 
Moore, Dallas, .353; Sullivan, Wich
ita Falls, .352; Hutson, Shreveport, 
.349; McClanahan, Shreveport, .349; 
Bennett, Wichita Falls, .348; Lapan, 
Wichita Falls, .347,

Whelan of Shreveport, with 52, 
led in runs scored. Behind him were

Here ’s One
Can Ban

If Goodyear Tires were not the best tire- 
buy for you— we wouldn’t be recommend
ing them.

We live in this town and expect to be here 
a long time.

Common sense tells us we can build our 
business only as we take good care of our 
customers.
Selling a customer anything but the bear 
is not taking care of him.
W e know that- 
year Tires.

-so we recommend Goou-

They’re the best tires— proved by the fact 
that more people ride on them than on 
any other kind.
That’s why we handle them.
That’s why you should use them.

The Tires That Millons More People 
Ride On

SUPER SERVICE STATION
“ We Never Close”

Phone 467
T I T  ”  w  M. Drake, Mgr.

WAS TWO UP AT 
72ND HOLE ON 

SATURDAY
Dennis Lavender, 19, Abilene, to

day defeated Lanharn Conner, Dallas, 
one up at the thirty-sixth hole for 
the state amateur championship.

Lavender overcame the handicap 
of one hole in the afternoon, taking 
the match.

DALLAS. June 8.— (UP)—Lanharn 
Conner, Dallas, was two up on 
Dannis Lavender. Abilene, at the 
end of the first 18 holes in the final 
of the Texas Amateur Golf Tourna
ment today.

Play was resumed on the last 18 
holes at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

The day was sultry. Practically no 
breeze blew. Long drives wen down 
the fairways without interference.

Both players were playing then- 
iron and wood shots well, putting 
being especially good.

DALLAS. June 8.—(UP)—Conner 
was still two up on Lavender at the 
end of the 27th hole.

CHICAGO, June 8.—(IP)—George 
Simpson, of Ohio State, eclipsed the 
word record, winning the 100-yard 
dash in 9 2-5 as his school won the 
National Collegiate track and field 
championship with 50 points today.

FROM TOKIO TO REUNION

MIDDLETOWN, Conn., June 8.— 
(UP)—Barring la-se entries rrom 
Vladiostock or Rangoon. Count 
Ayskeh Kabayama of Tokio, prob
ably will be honored as the alum
nus who traveled the longest' dis
tance to attend the Wesleyan com
mencement exercises June 14-17. 
Count Kabayama has announced he 
will attend the fortieth reunion of' 
his class, the class of 1889.

Urban of Fort Worth with 47 and 
Blackerby of Waco with 46.

Blackerby also was only one home 
run behind Sanguinet, Waco slug
ger. Sanguinet’s total was 13, 
while Easterling of Beaumont was 
third with 10.

Flaskamper of Dallas continued 
to lead the league ih stolen bases. 
The speedy short stop had 13 while 
Martin, Houston, E. Moore of Fort 
Worth and Whelan of Shreveport 
were tied with 11 each. Stewart, 
Shreveport, had 10.

Barnabe, Dallas, and Estill, Beau
mont, had hung up .800 pitching 
averages through Thursday to lead 
the loop, while Barnabe, Whitworth 
of Fort Worth, Caldwell of Waco 
and Lindsey of Houston were tied 
with 8 victories each.

W HO
KILLED
EDGAR
RICE?

SEE AND HEAR
A

M etro-Goldwyn-M ayer

ALL TALKING
PICTURE

THE TRIAL OF

MARY
DUGAN"

with

Norma Shearer 
Lewis Stone 

H. B. Warner 
Raymond Hackett

Written and directed by 
Bayard Veiller

(Who wrote “Within the 
Law” )

Who killed Edgar Rice? Hear the 
evidence, follow every thrilling 
move, in this all-talking produc
tion of the Broadway smash hit!

A MILESTONE IN THE AN
NALS OF TALKING PICTURES

RITZ
Today - Mon, - Tues.

Also Vitaphone Acts

Conference Of 
Episcopals At 

Lubbock June 17
The North Texas District Sum

mer Conference of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church will be held for 
ten days beginning at 5 p. m. June 
17th at Lubbock.

Arrangements have been made 
for classes to be held in one or 
two lecture rooms of Texas Tech
nological College. Meals will be 
had at the College Cafeteria and 
members of the Conference will be 
quartered in the two wings of Cheri 
Casa Dormitory. 2406 Main Street.

Rev. W. H. Martin in charge of 
Midland will give one of the fea
ture lectures during the Conference, 
his subject being “What I have 
found on entering the Ministry in 
North Texas." Another feature lec
ture will be given by Dr. John C. 
Granbery on “The Church and So
cial Problems.”

Ten class periods of fifty minutes 
each will be devoted to Young Peo
ple's activities and Program Build
ing,, and to Sunday School methods 
and Woman’s Auxiliary ideals and 
the newly revised Prayer Book of 
the Episcopal Church. These cours
es will be given by Rt. Rev. E. Cecil 
Seaman, D. D„ Rev. L. G. II. Wil
liams, Mrs. E. C. Seaman and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Fry Page, Student Coun
selor of the Episcopal Church at 
West Texas State Teachers College,

A well balanced recreational pro
gram is in charge of Rev. L. G. H. 
Williams of Lubbock, who is also 
Business Manager of the Confer
ence.

The Babe and Secretary Good

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

GALVESTON, June 8—(TP)—
Forty-four of the most beautiful 
girls in the United States, Europe, 
and Latin-America were to partici
pate today in the sports clothes 
parade, the first event of the an
nual beauty pageant which opens 
here today.

Ideal weather prevailed today, 
and this is expected to bring addi
tional thousands tomorrow for the 
beginning of the pageant proper.

The entries were entertained at 
civic club luncheons ..before today’s 
activities.

(T1R A N T )
^  TUEATKE J -/

Home of Metro’s 
World Famous Stars

Starting TO D AY
His great TALKING filmJ 
successor to “ Alias Jimmy 

Valentine”

% H i ' 0 U K S

Secretary of War James W. Good, called on Babe Ruth the other day 
for an autographed ball and bat, to be presented to the outstanding- 
athlete at the Citizens’ Military Training Camps this summer. Here 
are Secretary Good and the Babe as he scribbles his monicker on thei 
bludgeon.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 8.— 
(UP)—The principal of a grammar 
school here has adopted a modern 
means of addressing all his pupils 
without interrupting routine class 
schedules with an assembly. Prin

cipal David D. Lambert installed 
radio loudspeakers in .all rooms and 
a radio set with microphone, at
tachment in his office. When he 
wishes to address the entire school 
he speaks into the microphone.

For

V A C C I N E S
¿ la ck leg  Aggressin, Single and Simultaneous 

Anthrax
Hem orrhagic Septicaemia Aggressin 

See

CLARENCE B. LIGON
West Texas Distributor for Lederle Antitoxin 

Laboratories
Day Fhone S3 Night Phone 111

The hit Saturday Evening Post 
serial and best-selling novel now. 
brought to thrilling life on the 
screen! Talking and sound seJ 
quences add to the climax of this 
speedy romance of today.

with

Joan Crawford
Karl Dane 

Phil Spitalny’s
BAND REVUE

Gorgeous Metro 
Movietone Act 

Special 3 Reel Relea
NEWS (Silent)
Summer Prices: 

10c, 30c, 30c

Refrigerators
We have a refrigerator for every need and at prices to fit 
any pocket. Priced

$16,50™  $60.00
W e also have on hand quite a stock of used refriger
ators which we have traded in on Frigidaires, Some REAL 
BARGAINS in these.

THERMOS 
B o t t l e s  a n d  J u g s

Just the thing for outing and camp
ing. Don’t waste your money on 
cheap, inefficient jugs. Get an Al- 
ladin.

$075

I C E  C R E A M  
F R E E Z E R S

Auto Vacuum, Simmons and cheap
er grades.

Priced
$ 1 2 5  .

and up

W ATER COOLERS —  ELECTRIC FANS 
Everything for a Cool, Comfortable Summer

Midland Hardware & Furniture
Company

“ Quality Merchandise Priced Right”
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Countess Vallambrosa, Florence 
Walton, Yvonne Davidson, Ganna 
Walska, Helena Rubenstein, and 
Lina Gavalieri arc among the bet
ter known.

With a practical sense for bus
iness, they all employ French wom
en already experienced in the trade 
they choose, but all the society bus
iness women are actually engaged 
in the business themselves.

Countess Vallambrosa, widow of 
the painter, Goldbeck, is one of the 
Paris favorites in society, but she 
also is a dress maker of proved 
worth. When she looked for an 
cutlet for her energies, her personal 
taste in 'art and in dressing natr 
urally led her into the dressmaking 
business.

Her place, a few yards from the 
Champ Elysees, bears the name of 
Irene Dana, who is in real life a 
Russian baroness.

The Queen of Denmark, Princess 
Martha, and many other of the 
European nobilities have elected 
her to make their dresses.

“I take more pleasure in my shop 
than in any tea party to which I 
have to go," the countess said.

It is her theory that slimness is 
the basis of supreme beauty. Then 
long slim lines of her dressmaking 
illustrate the idea.

Mrs. Ivonne Davidson, wife of the 
sculptor, Jo Davidson, is counted 
among the successful business wom
en of France. She has a dress
making establishment and is no no
vice at the business.

"I have seen more smart on one 
street in New York than in whole 
countries over here,” she said re
cently.

ENGLISH HOM E W ITH  N O V EL TOUCH ES INSIDE AND OUT MANY FLAGS AT T. C. U.

FORT WORTH. June 8.—Repre- 
sentatievs of foreign nations in the 
United States are co-operating with 
Texas Christian Unversity in an, 
nternational good-will move.

The plan calls for the permanent 
display in the T. C. U. chapel of 
flags of the various foreign nations 
represented in T. C. U. through the 
years. At present Egypt, Japan and 
Mexico are represented in the stu
dent body.

By PRINCESS ALI FAZIL 
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARIS, June 8.—(UP)—Tired of 

! leisure, idleness, and high society, 
1 many American women in France 

have found an antidote in work.
In almost every downtown bus

iness street there is a business 
owned or financed by one of the 
prominent figures of American so
ciety here, frequently by a woman 
who was married into a titled fam
ily.

Roy Parks Home W as 
Started Saturday 

In West End
With the staking off of 

the new residence of Roy 
Parks in the West End ad
dition Saturday morning, 
there are now two $25,000 
homes under construction in 
that section of the city. The 
E. W. Cowden home, being 
built by Anderson and Sund- 
quist, is well along toward 
completion. Cragin and Son 
has the contract for the 
Parks home.

The fact that two of Mid
land’s new homes will cost 
a total of $50,000 led to a 
survey yesterday to deter
mine the average cost of the 
homes completed in Mid
land during the past two or 
three years. The results show 
that Midland’s homes are of 
unusually high class and 
substantial construction.

Substantial Homes
In the West End Addition, the: 

newer homes have cost from $6,000 
to $25,000, with an approximate av
erage of $12,500. Practically all of 
these homes are of brick, stone, tile 
or stucco construction, and are built 
along modern architectural lines.

In the High School Addition and 
Belvedere. Court, newly developed ad
dition in the northwest section of 

:,tho city, the average value of resi
dences has been estimated by Mid
land builders, loan and insurance 
men, at $6,000. There are some 
frame houses in this section, but 
the higher priced brick and tile 
homes- have offset their cost,- keep
ing up the average.

In Country Club Heights, one of 
the most compact and completely 
developed restricted additions, the 
Wrick veneer and tile or stucco 
homes will easily reach an average 
value of $6,000.' Grafa and Garling. 
ton developed this addition.

Russell Builds 34
W. L. Russell, who since last June 

lias constructed and sold 34 houses, 
most of which are brick veneer, with 

1 a few stone, states that his houses 
have averaged from $6,000 to $6,500, 
with a few at $8,500. They have been 
built mostly in the northwest and 
west parts of the city. Mr. Russell 
will build a number of new houses 
in the new subdivision on the old 
Henry M. Half! property.

Other brick, tile or stucco resi
dences in various parts, of Midland 
will average • in cost $6,000. it is 
estimated.

Frame houses, aside from a few 
scattered houses of the "shack” type, 
in the extreme southeastern part of 
the city, and in sections inhabited 
by negroes oy Mexicans, will easily 
average $4,000 in cost which is proof 
of their substantial type when it is 
considered that most of them are 
lour and five room structures.

livable with three bedrooms, nu. 
merous closets, and two up-to-date 
baths.

For further information and cost 
estimate, write to Mrs. Cora W. 
Wilson, 420 Madison Avenue and be 
suit to enclose the clipping of this 
newspaper.

By CORA W. WILSON 
For NEA Service

Year after year the English style 
home holds to its popularity. And 
the house pictured here—easy; in
formal, gracious—is an excellent ex
ample of this type of architecture.

The house is built of stucco on- 
frame construction. Notable features 
are a sliinge roof, an oak battened 
door, ornamental plaster work on 
the front gable, casement windows of 
leaded glass, and timber work around 
the windows and gable.

There are six rooms, a butler’s 
pantry, two baths and a garage.

One enters a vestibule 'which has 
a coat closet and lavatory, making

£nT*r
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T  R  P R ID E A U
L U M B E R  O
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JZ'O X/3-C,

W e Sell Lumjber from  One Stick To a Carload— 
A ll Kinds o f Building Material

V9 47H- Ô-&X7-Ç.

FURNISH PLANS FOR YOUR HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME 
SUPERINTEND BUILDING OF YOUR 

HOME.

“ Hit or miss building means certain loss. Being 
thoughtful about the quality of your lumber means 
permanent satisfaction.’’

— says Practy Cal.

■Cons-

A /a .JX- r 'to«> K .-P itt-
Let us figure with you before you close your con
tract to build, and we will save you money. Phone 498T . E .  P E  I DE AUX  

Lumber C o m p a n yvey for the builders’ page of next 
Sunday. There is much speculation 
as to the relative number of English, 
Spanish and American bungalow 
homes.

Incorporated 
23 Marienfield Street The Place Where It Is Entirely Safe to Trade

Let Us Fill Your
Plumbing Needs

Consult Burton Ling© when 

you want builders’ material, 

or want figures on any kind of 

building. We are prepared to 

eerve you-
Expert Workmanship, Conscientious Treatment 
and Service. These are the attributes of this or
ganization that has been installing plumbing in 
private houses and public buildings for a decade 
or more. Let us quote you on that new building.

Howe & Allen
Licensed and Bonded Plumbers

Phone 232 Midland, Texas

imsww
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Architectural Types 
One question which has been de

bated in Midland is "what type of 
architecture predominates among 
the newer homes?”

This will be the subject of a sur-

Fublished in the 
interests of th e  

People of Midland 

by Wm. Cameron 

& Co., Inc. A. B. 

Anderson, Editor.

kitchen cabinet that’s 
the best, a vanity 
dresser, extra large 
medicine cabinet, 
built-in wall seat and 
linen closet, all in 
the bathroom. And 
many other built-in 
features, all of which 
are Cameron’s Ideal 
Built-in Furniture.

team and returns 
home with nothing to 
show for the money 
except an education.

Before you go a- 
way on your vacation 
this summer ask Paul 
Vickers down at the 
chamber of commerce 
for some Midland 
literature.

Builders of Happy
When you want 

the latest in building 
material and mod
ern conveniences for 
your home, come to 
see us. We have now 
the very latest. The 
West Wind, builds in 
the kitchen wall, 
carries away the heat 
and fumes from the 
cook stove and brings 
in FRESH AIR. Why 
not have one install
ed in your old home? 
It’s easy, priced very 
reasonable, and if 
you are building a 
new home you can’t 
afford to leave it out.

If you need a new 
roof, we have it. 
Wood Shingles, Rich
ardson Composition 
Shingles, Texaco 
Composition Shing
les, Éternit Asbestos 
Shingles, Viskalt 
Compound and sat
urated felts and 
Johns Manville’s As-, 
bestos Shingles. Can 
get your application 
done under a guar
antee furnished by 
manufacturers.

Style Hint
The stout ladies 

have changed a fa
mous quotation. They 
say: “There’s a des
tiny that ends our 
shapes.”

Editorial
It might be a good 

thing if the county 
health department 
would send out a 
truck to gather up 
the cats that are kill
ed every night on the 
Broadway of Ameri
ca. Perhaps a cat 
can see in the dark, 
but a motorist can’t, 
which probably ac
counts for so many 
cat-astrophies.

M A Y  W E  A S S IS T  Y O U  IN  P L A N N IN G  Y O U R  H O M E ?
W E L S B A C H  E L E C T R IC

Refrigerators

More Like It
She : “How much 

do you earn, my 
dear?”

Ho: "About $1500 
a year.”

She: “But we can’t 
live on that.”

He: “Oh, but I get 
paid $4,000.”

IrutilW by 
S.&44ÍTH ueerfixeen One advantage of 

being only six years 
old—when she- jilts 
you you can cure 
your broken heart by 
throwing rocks at 
her.

Ladies, visit our 
store and let us show 
j-ou how you may do 
hand painting with a 
bucket filled with 
water, no brush to be 
used, no experience 
necessary, doll up the 
flower pots, vases, 
and other articles you 
might like to have 
painted. Painting 
done quickly and in 
as many colors as 
you desire.

Americans hate to 
take orders. The only 
sure way to stop 
some of them from 
drinking is to make 
drinking compulsory.

Have you ever 
seen a dresser built in 
a bath room? We 
would like for you to 
visit the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Cole just 
north of the Junior 
High School today, 
and look through 
this home. It’s al
most finished and 
the doors are un
locked. You’ll find 
the very latest in 
built-in furniture: a

on a ■wmfcng job is as good 
as a guarantee that all 
materials are made by 
General Electric—that the 
workmanship is of the 
finest—and the planning 
complete. Let us install a

DONT FORGET 
JULY 3 and 4 

WE’RE GONNA 
HAVE A BIG TIME!

Wm. Cameron 
& Co.

“Everything to 
_ Build Anything” 

Phone No. 433 
Midland, — Texas

Incorporated 
Phone 32^ W ir in g  s y s t e m

^ —Jor lifetime ¿erriet A
BLACK ELECTRIC CO. 

“Anything Electrical”

It’s a sad affair, 
when a college stu
dent fails to make the

¡ll-.IT-.>
T» ■■ :.!iht Y*
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Laredo at 4:00’ a', m. There will be 
no inspection of any kind at the 
border, but that inspection will oc
cur at 7:00 a. m. on the moving 
train at a point between Cotulla 
and San Antonio. According to this 

i plan there will be no inspection of 
any kind for three hours while this

( train is moving over a stretch of 
80 miles through Texas.

A great deal of citrus culture is, *\ 
:j practiced in this section of Texasc-' > 
I] | and the culture of vegetables is ex-' f 
3 tensive. As the Mediterranian fruit 

fly attacks every tiring grown in 
Texas except watermelon and pine- 

« apples and the three hours gives 
]. ample time and opportunity for 
j passengers, porters, conductors and 
« cooks to dispose of infested fruit 
3 the statewide menace is evident.
;j Narcotics also could easily be 
jj smuggled into the country on this 
j I schedule and gotten rid of through

i a confederate before the inspection 
, took place.

achieved by use of a single disc 
clutch with a slightly cone shaped 
driven member. Transmission 
gears are cyanide treated for ex
treme hardness and. wear, and the 
mainshaft is mounted on ball bear
ings.

Rear axle is semi-floating, with 
extra large chrome molybdenum 
ssteel shales and heavy steel hous
ing formed from; seamless steel tub
ing, exceptionally rigid to insure 
lastingly quiet operation. Timken 
bearings are lilted throughout. 
Minimum road clearance is 8 1-4 , 
inches. Hotchkiss drive1 is used with i 
balanced tubular pr.opellor shaft of 
welded steel tubing.

A notable feature of the spring- 
suspension is the fore shackling of 

Extensive Prov-

Auto Classic Ends Fatally for One Driver

tern minimizes crankcase dilution. 
The motor is fitted with thermo
static control of 'water circulation!,, 
which, promotes quick warming up.

Lubrication is full, pressure feed: 
to main, connecting, rod. and cam
shaft bearings.. The motor Ts fitted 
with an Oil .filter, and after the 
first 1000 miles of operation requires 
change of engine oil only at 2500 
mile intervals.

Exceptionally smooth operation

Divided seats in the club sedan 
fold forward and permit, entrance 
to the car through either door: An; 
unusually convenient type of seat 
adjustment is found on these fold
ing seats. By pressing a button at 
the base of the seat each can be 
moved- forward or back through a-' 
range of several inches.

The complete range of models 
available on the new Dictator Eight 
chassis include club sedan for five, 
priced at SI236, five passenger four 
door sedan at $1335, and five pas
senger Regal sedan with folding 
luggage-, grid and six wire wheels, 
spares being, mounted in front fen-

The introduction of a new Dic
tator'Eight at a price which marks 
a new achievement in motor car 
value"-is announced by The Stude- 
baker Corporation of America, 
through Carl Reeves, Studebaker- 
ErsMh’e dealer here.

“The.new Dictator Eight contin
ues Studebaker’s- program of mak
ing-available the smoothness and 
flexibility of eight cylinder per
formance in the price range of six 
i .1: never cars," said Mr. Reeves. "In 
presenting, the new Dictator at pri- 
fix ranging from $1185 to $1435, 
SLtidebaker assumes as ,outstanding 
a position in the $1200 field as it

S I S i l B *

the frond springs, 
ing- Ground tests showed that this 
design, resulted in marked steering 

j stability.
Long semi-elliptic springs, hy- 

i diaulic shock absorbers front and 
; rear, and the low center of gravity 
| effected by the double drop frame 
| give the new Dictator Eight fine 

riding qualities and promote ease 
! of handling at all speeds. Front 
I springs are 36 inches long, and rear 
I springs 54 inches long.
| Easy brake action with a large 
;-margin, of safety has been achieved 
j with Studebakt- s amplified action 
j four wheel mechanical brakes. Both 
i parking and service brakes operate 
j. internally on all lour wheels. Brake 
I drums are 11 inches in diameter. 
- 1 1-2 inches wide, providing 178 
! square inches of braking area, 
j Timken -roller bearings and cam 
! and lever steering gear assure re- 
| markably light steering control, 
! making the car easy to- handle in 
I traffic or restricted parking space.
! The double drop frame is rigidly 
1 braced by heavy cross members, 

and reinforced by compound 
llanges. Side members are 5 1-2 
inehes deep, with 2 inch flanges.

Nineteen inch wood wheels are 
fitted with 5.50 balloon tires, except 
in the case of the Regal sedan, 
which is furnished with six wire 

1 wheels.

^  ■ H
FORT WORTH. June 8.—Tile an

nual summer session of Texas 
Christian University opened on 
June 5 with thirteen departments 
offering a total of fifty courses for 
the nine week’s term which closes 
on August 7.

The department of public speak
ing and expression is holding its 
fifth joint summer school with the 
Curry School of Expression of. Bos
ton. Prof. Lew D. Fallis of T. C. 
U. is serving as head of the joint 
school.

. W-add of the western organiza- with the- Federal Horticultura 
on., Board,, the State Health Depart-
Wade- said protests would be filed I ment, the Commissioner of Agricul-

occupies in the higher price brack
ets-with its Commander Eight and 
the world champion President 
Eight. The popularity of the ears 
has given Studebaker the distinct 
tioh of selling more eight cylinder 
cars than any other manufacturer 
in.ahe world.

"The. introduction of the new 
Dictator Eight, as a companion car
lo : ;the world champion President 
Eight and the Commander Eight, 
reflects Studebaker’s full recogni
tion of the trend of the find car 
fief dtcjwara the eight. In 1923- only- 
10-yser cent of the makes of passen
ger̂  car power plants were . eights. 
Today eight cylinder engines repre
sent 41 per cent of the engine 
makes,. of which an overwhelming- 
majority are straight eights.”

With, its smart appearance, 
smooth, spirited performance and 
exceptional riding and. driving. ease,. 
i.lufnew Dictator Eight is a worthy 
companion car to the world cham- 
iiqn President Eight and the fa- 
itJtis Commander Eight. Parallel
's: its unusual low first price, the 
ictator Eight offers thrifty oil and 
^consumption with an aim-net-. 

: ae of power.
ionths of testing by research en- 

; ;ers on Studebaker’s- Proving 
( ¡und show the new eight to be 
t owed with the same qualities- of 

:d and stamina that have en- 
a! ’ id Studebaker to win every of- 
fi. il speed and endurance record 
fc fully equipped stock cars.

Mounted on a long wheelbase of 
315 inches, the new Dictator Eight- 
models are exceptionally roomy and 
comfortable. All are finished with 
a fine regard l'or detail character
istic of the coach work turned out 
by .-Studebaker’s own ten million 
cloll î;. body plants.

Body- lines of the new Dictator 
are longer and lower, attained 
through the long wheelbase and the 
use of double drop frame construc
tion. The low lines are further em
phasized by smaller wheels with 
larger balloon tires, and by : deeply 
crowned fenders which hang low 
over the wheels.

Appearance of the new Dictator 
Eight is suggestive of the' President 
Eight and Commander models 
which have vvdn such .popularity

der wells, which lists at $1435. Two 
coupes are offered fo two and four 
passengers,. the former with leather- 
uphnolstery, the latter in mohair 
with a comfortable leather covered 
rumble seat in the rear deck. The 
two passenger coupe is- priced at' 
$1185, the 4 passenger coupe at 
$1-235-.

The new- Dictator has an eight 
in line engine reflecting, the clear, 
cut design ■ and high performance 
characteristic of the engineering- 
skill which, produced the world 
champion President Eight and the 
Commander Eight. Motor is the 
quiet L-head type,. developing 70 
horsepower from bore and stroke 
of 3 1-16 by 3 3-4 inches. Taxable 
horsepower rating is 30. iPston dis
placement is 221 cubic inches.

Advanced carburetion and- the 
downdraft manifolding assure a 
combination of quick, responsive 
performance with exceptional econ
omy. The- carburetor is equipped 
with the- same semi-automatic 
choke control found. on the larger 
Studebaker. eight cylinder motors, 
which reduces overchoking and 
with the crankcase ventilating sys-

dampener. Pistons' are .cast iron 
with three compression rings above 
the piston pin and one oil control 
ring. Connecting rods . are drop 
forged from selected steel, and. are 
matched in sets to assure perfect 
balance of all reciprocating parts.

The amshaft is driven- by silent 
composition gears and. mounted in 
six. long bearings. Intake-valves are 
chrome nickel steel and exhaust 
valves silichrome steel. ■; Cams , are 
the. quiet lilt: type, acting, through 
mushroom type push rods.

Ignition and starting systems are 
Delco Remy, with manual control 
starter, which . prevents jammed; or 
stripped starter . gears, by , rtieshing 
the gears before the starting motor 
turns over. Fuel pump supplies 
gasoline through a_ strainer from 
a 14 gallon tank in the rear.

Four point motor suspension is 
used, with rear motor supports 
cradled in rubber. to prevent the 
transmission of vibration through 
the frame to the body.

Chassis design reflects, many fea
tures which provide the “good man
ners” characteristic of Studebaker 
engineering. Easy clutch - action is

Fruit Fly Problem
Concern to W.

T. of C
STAMFORD, June 8—The danger ' 

of products grown ‘ in Texas being 
infested by the Mediterranian fruit 
fly, the Mexican fruit fly and other 
pests is at present occupying the 
spot light.'of attention of the three 
regional- chambers of Texas.

The South- Texas Chamber of j 
Comerce is taking the initiative be- : 
cause it serves the region most like
ly to be- immediately affected, but 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce pledges its cooperation in full i 
force, according to Manager Homer

ONE HUNDRED A N D  FIFTEEN (115) INCH WHEELBASE

dbwcd fittidt-haker cars with the ability to winT U D E R A -E E R ’S- New Dictator Eight is
k j  precisely what you would- e.vpect o f  -th-e amt bold every official stock car speed and en*
Builder o f  Champions.1 The finest- expression durance record..
o f  m odern  m o to r in g —  a straight e igh t by You who. have-always wanted a straight eight 
Studebaker! Companion car to the W orld (and who has not ?)— may now enjoy the silken
Champion President and the famous Com - smootfeness o f  Studebaker straight eight power,
man der. Champion quality at a low One- the unhesitating traffic mastery o f  it, the flex-
Profit price— possible only because Studebaker ibility and pick-up which it gives you. The
builds more eigh t-cylinder cars than any other economy o f  operation upon which you have in
maker in the world. shred will he yours, along with low initial cost.

The N ew  Dictator Eight is a motor car o f  Supporting your judgment, is the overwhelm- 
almost breath-taking-- beauty— gracefully low  ing choice o f  straight eight power by the
swung on the famous Studebaker double-drop greatest engineering- minds o f  Europe and
fram e, its co lor  harm onies ——-—-—  --------— ■—— -------------  America

Motorists who can afford to pay ainiost any price for 
automobile are buying mòre than twice as many Buicks 
any other car priced above $120Q.

Grace:

And back o f  it all, 
a bulwark o f  security, stands 
Studebaker, for 7 7  years 
world-known for manufac
turing integrity.

T h e N ew  Dictator Straight 
Eight offers you champion 
performance at a One-Profit 
price utterly without parallel' 
in motor history. Come in and 
see it —  drive it —  today!

H E R E  IS T H E  
E V ID E N C E  O F  F IN E  

C A R  Q U A L IT Y !

Men who can afford to pay almost 
any price they desire for a motor, 
car are testing, Buick and discover
ing an order of performance never 
before known . . . with the result 
that they are buying more than 
twice as many Buicks as any other 
car priced-above $ 1-200!

b e fore  you buy any car. You, 
top, should seek the guarantee 
of lasting satisfaction , which 
searching test ofi thezoad.alone can 
provide!

Come to our showroom! Arrange 
to drive a Buick! Prove its absolute 
mastery over street, highway and 
hill. Compare every element of 
performance with other automo
biles. Then you’ll know that you, 
too, should have a BUICK!

A straight eight motor.In economy o f  fu e l and oil this 
new eight rivals the thriftiest 
sixes. Perform ance is mea's- 
urably more satisfying than 
any other car at its price has 
ever provided.

115-inch wheelbase.
Hydraulic shock absorbers.
Fore-shackled front springs.
One-piece steel-care steering wheel.
N on-shaiterabie windshield...

Fully adjustable steering wheel 
and front seats.

Genuine mohair upholstery.
A tnplified-action 4-wheel brakes.
Double-drop frame.
A ll exterior brightwnrk mtarnish- 

proof chromium.

With Buick superiority so obvious 
and outstanding as to result in two- 
to-one countrywide preference* you, 
too, should investigate thoroughly

This New Dictator Eight 
wasdevelopedon Studebakerk 
M  i 11 i o n - D o 11 a r P r o v  in g 
Ground,.by the same brilliant 
«-roup of engineers- w hose

Division ûf General Motors 
Corporation

Canadian Factories 
McLsughlimBuick, Qshawa, Ont.

Builders o f
Buick and Marquette M otor Cars STUDEBAKER MODELS AND PRICES

The President Eight <■ $1 785 to $2575 
The Commander Eight / 1495,/.« 1675
The-Commander Six r <■ 1350/» 1525
The Dictator Eight r 1 1 87 / »  1435 
The Erskine Six <■ >■ 860 t i  104;

genius and ■ research, have en- _______________ _________________

Tune in every Tuesday and Friday night on K F Y O  at 8:30 for the Studebaker Horn

SERIES 116
-  Sedans - - $1220. to £1320.
■ v Coupes - - $-i 195 ttt-^12 5-0’

Sport Car - $1225
SERJES 121 SERIES 129

Sedans - - $1450 to $1520 Sedans - - Í1S75 to
Coupes - • 39* to $1.4-50 Coupes * - $1^65 to $18^5-
Sport Car * $1325' Spore Gars - $152510 $i'5'50'These prices f. o . b. Buick Factory, specie! equipment extra*
Buick delivered prices include e»ly reasonable charges for  delivery 
andfinancing. Convenient terms can be arranged on the liberal 

G. M , A. C. Time-Payment Plan,
C^nséder the delivered price a sw ell as the list price whm comparing 

automobile valuer,-

PRICES A T  THF. F A C T O R Y

AUTOHRIZED STUDEBAKER—-ERSKINE DISTRIBUTORS

WÊËÈÈ

and- ammeter are mounted in indi
vidual dull silver -frames and at
tractively grouped in the instru
ment-panel.

Sales and Service
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . . . . BlTfCK WILE BUILD THEM
10'A:. 1 1          *   ■■■ 1 t-dN+kvhis

Phone 467 SUPER-SERVICE STATION, MIDLAND, TEXAS Open Until 9 p. m.

|U| ¡IllSilll K M M l i l i
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MARQUETTE MET 
WITH A CORDIAL 

RECEPTION HERE
R. D. Scruggs, of Scruggs-Buick 

ygpmpany, reports an enthusiastic 
M ,-ceptance of the Marquette, 9th 
\  jruduct of General Motors, since its 

’  irst showing here June 1.
The Marquette is an exceptionally 

large car for its price class having 
a wheel base of 114 inches. Prices 
on the car range from $965 to $1035.

The s^x-cylinder L-head motor 
and the crank case are cast in one 
integral unit. The engine has a 
bore and stroke of 3 1-8 inches by

* 4 5-8 inches and develops 67.5 max
imum brake horsepower. Buick of
ficials say the Marquette has re-

I rharkably quick acceleration ¡pd a 
maximum speed up in the seventies.

All models are designed along low 
rakish lines. The bodies are built 
by Fisher and finished in Duco col
or combinations that follow the 
present fashion trends. The radi
ator which is covered with a metal 
grille is deep with a narrow chrom
ium plated rim that balances with 
the chromium plated hub caps. The 
wheels are sturdy and carry large 
section 28 by 5.25 balloon tires.

The Marquette has a new non
glare Fisher VV type windshield 
which sets at an angle of seven de
grees from the perpendicular and 
reflects all glare, whether from 
rear, front or sides, below the driv
er's line of vision.

Other features embodied in the 
Marquette include large internal 
expanding Duo-Servo four wheel 
brakes, an adjustable steering 
wheel, adjustable driver’s seat,

* built-in bumper mountings and all 
chromium plated outside hardware. 
The soft, but durable, mohair up-

, holstery is waterproof, impregnated 
f ' under a new process with a rubber 

solution.
A full pressure lubricating system 

is used on the new car insuring a 
• cconstant flow of oil to main bear

ings, connecting rod bearings, cyl
inder walls, camshaft bearings and 
the timing chain. The water cool
ing system is thermostatically con
trolled and has ample capacity to 
keep the engine at normal temper
ature under all driving conditions.

The tapered chassis is exception
ally sturdy, and together with the 
long semi-elliptic springs, gives the 
Marquette new qualities of restful, 
smooth riding at all road speeds.

-  B O Y J E R O
Battles M ad Dog In 

School Room  and 
Saves Children

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSOR

DALLAS, Texas, June 8.—Battling 
a mad dog barehanded, and locking 
it up after a schoolroom of chil
dren had been thrown into a panic, 
Thomas Singleton. 14, became the 

hero of Rosemont 
public school here.

Thomas, a sixth 
grade pupil, heard 
the screams of the 
children in the 
second grade room 
and rushed in to 
find a dog, froth
ing at the mouth, 
snapping at the 
panic - stricken 
children. One 9- 
year-old boy had 
been bitten on the 

Iboa. Suudeton !eg after he t00k
iefuge on a desk.

Grabbing the rabid dog by the 
nape of the neck, Thomas carried 
the animal outside the building. Be. 
fore the boy could get the doors clos
ed the animal lunged black into the 
building, where Thomas seized it 
again and carried it to the base
ment where he locked it in the furn
ace room. The dog's head was ex
amined and found to be rabid. 
Thomas was not bitten.

BUFFALO, June 8.—(UP)—Miss 
Jean Podkowinski. 17. took an early 
morning walk, fell two stories to 
the ground and within 20 minutes 
was back in bed again sound asleep.

The girl, a somnambulist, fell 
from her bedroom window to a plot 
of ground below which had been 
recently dug up for garden planting. 
She was uninjured.

¿ O X Y  W A N N ,
The porch swing, hasn’t the j 
class of a new roadster but 1 

think how far it will go 
on a gallon «■

By Walton Hinds
Heart of the Lesson. Jer. 35:5-11.
Golden Text: “We will drink no 

wine.” (Jer. 35: 6j.
The Benefits of Total Abstinence

The Rechabites were descendants 
of Jethro the father-in-law of Mos
es. They had thrown their lot with 
the Israelites and had taken part 
in the conquest of Canaan. When 
Jehoikim revolted against the rule 
of Babylon and the foreign armies 
were descending upon the country 
the Rechabites sought refuge with
in the city of Jerusalem. They had 
never settled down to an agricul
tural life. This was due to the fact 
that they had originally been a 
nomadic tribe and had not gone 
through the agricultural era that 
the children of Israel had in the 
land of Egypt. The admonition was 
handed clown from generation to 
generation that they were to retain 
their nomadic habits and to never 
drink wine nor to take part in the 
raising of vineyards. The leaders 
of the tribe probably realized that 
once the people settled down to the 
raising of grapes and the making of 
wine that it would be only a mat
ter of time until they would be 
drinking too much of it for their 
own good.

Jeremiah wanted to impress upon 
the people the importance of ab
stinence from the things that were 
not good for them and from the 
things that God had forbade them 
doing. He, like Ahijah, Isaaiah, and 
the other prophets of the Old Tes
tament used concrete examples of 
things actually existing to impress 
upo nthe people the lesson they had 
in mind. In this instance Jeremiah 
wanted to impress upon the people 
their infidelity to God and the ad
monitions of the prophets and pa
triarchs. He attempted to show 
the mthat if they wished to remain 
a nation they must obey God. His 
example was the fact that 'these 
people had retained their identity 
m a strange .land because they did 
not take the habits of the people 
they came in contact with. It was 
not only given them as an example 
of their condition but was a warn
ing for them to follow in the coun
try of Babylon where they were 
about to be carried captive.

These Rechabites in their refusal 
to take up the bad habits of the 
people among whom they found 
themselves can furnish us a lesson 
that it would be wise to follow. In 
this modern age the youth of our 
land find themselves at an early 
age among people who have habits 
and customs different to those un
der which they grew up. This is 
due to the finding of jobs away 
from home or in being sent away 
to college. Many of them lose their 
identity by accepting the evils of 
their new associates and forgetting 
the advice of their parents, teach
ers and preachers. They can't see 
like Joseph in Egypt, that it pays 
to retain their own identity. The 
greatest opportunities are usually 
open to those who are different 
from the common type of person. 
This is true because the average 
person is not prepared nor capable 
to fill the really responsible posi
tions in any part of our world.

A man will sometimes think that 
it will raise his social standing or 
improve his business relations if he 
will drink with his friends and cus
tomers but usually he finds that it 
works just the opposite for a man 
may be a drunkard himself but he 
will not trust his business nor life 
to the care on another who is a 
drunkard.

When a man drinks an intoxicat
ing liquor in our country now he 
sins in many ways. He sins against 
himself by taking into his body 
something he knows is harmful. He 
sins against his country because he 
is breaking its laws and flouting its 
authority to rule itself. He is sin
ning against his family for he is 
reducing his efficiency as a provid
er and shortening the period in 
which he will be able to fulfill his 
duties toward them. Above it all he 
is sinning against his Maker by 
being disobedient and not using the 
self control that it is given to a 
man to use.

“Thus we have obeyed the voice.”

A cable message can bo around 
the world in eight minutes. But 
of course gossip is much cheaper.

IX ©(ÆA

W i f e  t r a c i a
■z------ --------------- -

W  tìOSBAMDSaiŜ KJOÌS 
AT THE BAILAME, Bor 
we Aas VoCm bTovo  

■WITH SACKS-
THANKS ~ï° ÈbéA? CtSo/0, 

ctT^e-UATeg, R a . j

D ©  Y o u  L i v e
in an empty house?
Sven 1! yon do yon must 
Stave Fire Insurance on 
I t  But II you have fur
niture, rugs, clothing 
and the thousand other 
things that make a house 
a home . . .  you should 
have Fire Insurance on 
tfesm too.

“Our Service Is Better" 
General Insurance — Loans — 

Title Insurance — Abstracts

HYATT-M IM S & 
CRANE

First Nat! Bank Annex 
111 Wall St. Phone 24

‘ ‘PSYCHOLOGY IS SIXTY
PER CENT OF SWIMMING’ 

. . . ... Says Johnny Weissmuller
“Tram p, Tram p, Tr[ramiV-5 *

Johnny Weissmuller, undefeated as 
characteristic poses in the water.

By JOHNNY WEISSMULLER 
1924 and 1928 Olympic Champion

(Written for NEA Service by ar
rangement with Swimmer Magazine;

Before writing my article on sprint 
swimming allow me to congratulate 
the -Reporter-Telegram for co-op- 
eratinf in the “Safety for Swim
ming Campaign” , A drive of this 
sort has been needed for a number 
of years, as evidenced by the yearly 
increase in drownings, and now that 
the swimmers have banded together 
with the coaches and organized 
groups to promote swimming let 
us make it an annual event.

Although I have turned profes
sional, I am goingto cover my ex_ 
periences as an amateur swimmer.

I, for one, believe that cham
pionship sprint swimmers depend 
upon the following for their crowns 
in competition: Psychology, 60 per 
cent; form, 30 per cent; strength, 
10 per cent.

* * *
It may appear surprising that the 

science of psychology plays such'an 
important part. It will seem so to 
those high school and college swim
mers who possibly have cut their 
psychology class time and again to 
practice their strokes. Nevertheless, 
I have found that the majority of 
my own victories were attained not 
so much by the sheer swimming of 
the race but by outwitting the other 
follows.before, the race.

Durihg my.training period for cer
tain swims, for example, say, the 
100-yard distance, I will repeatedly

a swimmer for eight seasons, m

ning Post story, is a hilarious ser
ies of adventures for the fighter-ftcollegian, with a pretty love story 
and one of the most spectacular 
fight scenes ever filmed as embel
lishments. Talking sequences add 
greatly to its interest.

James Cruze, who directed Haines 
in “Excess Baggage,” directed the 
new picture, with Joan CrSwford, 
hit of "Our Dancing Daughters” 
and Haines’ heroine in "West 
Point,” in the principal feminine 
role. Tlie cast includes Karl Dane, 
Tenen Holtz, Luke Cosgrove, Eddie 
Nugent, Delmer Daves and others 
of note. The production was filmed 
on a lavish scale and employs more 
than 1,000 extras for one scene 
alone, the fighting episode.

The fight scenes were staged at 
the Hollywood Legion Stadium 
where the screen colony attends 
weekly fight events. Hainès fights 
in the ring with Jack Roper, noted 
heavyweight championship con
tender.

Tire picture is regarded as a note
worthy successor to Haines first 
talking picture success, “Alias Jim
my Valentine.” which will be pleas
antly recalled by many local theatre 
patrons.

On the same bill is Phil Spitalny’s, 
Band Revue, a special Metro Movie
tone Act, a gorgeous presentation 
Revue number requiring three reels 
to present. It is said to be one of 
the most pretentious vaudeville 
Film Acts ever made.
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i try to break the standing record, 
1 and if I do, will let it be known. The 
f other swimmers who have been 
| shooting at the old standard and 
I who could not go under the old 
| mark, will immediately get to wor- 
1 rying over the new record set. As 

soon as the worry element enters the 
mind of the competitor, I know that 
I have the advantage of him. His 
form is “shot” and he will try to 
outdistance me with his strength 
alone. His style is thrown to the 
wind, his swimming is erratic and 
he finally will break near the fin
ish when I draw away from him 
with my reserve strength, which I 
only bring into play about 20 yards 
from the finish.

-A '•!<
Form aids a great deal in the ac

tual swimming. I have found that 
riding high in the water lessens the 
resistance, which usually spells de
feat to most swimmers. Keeping the 
body parallel with a steady kick 
gives one the rhythmic movement 
necessary.

As far as strength is concerned, in 
my particular case, speed is derived 
from the pull of the arm, from the 
shoulder to the hip. If you have 
wiry arms the.same results will be 
apparent.

The four-beat crawl, with two 
kicks of the leg to each turn of 
the arm and four beats to each com
plete circle of the arms, is prefer
able to the six_ and eight-beat ones 
used by many. There is no shopping 
and rigid glide with the four-beat

The familiar scenes of Civil War Days were re-enacted last 
week at the Civil War Veterans’ Encampment held on the 
Pacific Coast. Memorial Day saw thousands of people honor
ing this fast diminishing group of heroes. Chevrolet owners 
proffered their cars for the use of the veterans in sightseeing 
trins at the encamamen«-.

ar you will find with the others. 
Breathing, no matter what type you 
use, should be done from the left 
side.

***.
But, coming back to psychology 

again, a trick I use occasionally, 
not for grandstand play as might be 
suspected ( but the the reactions of 
the human mind to them, is keep
ing my opponents waiting and there
by making them nervous and tense.
I cannot impress upon aspiring 
sprinters too much the value. of 
these bits of psychology. ;

While my rivals take a duck be- i 
fore a race for limbering up pur-; 
poses, I usually walk to the side of 
the pool unnoticed. Then, when the 
start approaches, I plunge in ana- 
swim about for 30 seconds or so. This 
delay is sure to jar upon the nerves 
of the contestants and make them 
uneasy. They are not up to par, 
so to speak, and consequently leave 
me at a slight advantage.

So you see, you have to be 
able to beat the next fellow before 
the face as well as in it.

Just one bit of advice in closing. 
Practice as if you were swimming 
in an actual race. Go after the rec
ord, don’t just splash about, and 
you'll find that when the race comes 
it will be ujst a repetition, which is 
what it should be.

HAINES BUSY MAN IN
“THE DUKE STEES OUT’

Going to college to please a 
sweetheart, .and fighting in the ring 
to defend a chmapionship title keep 
William Haines extremely busy in 
pis latest Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
picture, “The Duke Steps Out," now 
being shown at the Gjpand Theatre, 
with dialogué and talking sequences.

The new play, adapted from Lu
cian Cary’s famous. Saturday . Eve-
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Save By Mall

What Comes
AFTER the ORATORY 1

LUMP
SUMS

MONTHLY
SAVINGS

A new coiffure sometimes goes to 
a woman’s head.

MaiGuiette
BUI LT

BY
B U I C K

F E A T U R E S  
C O M B I N E D  O N L Y  
I N  M A R Q U E T T E  
IN THE $10 0 0  CLASS

Wheelbase 114 inches

Closed Bodies by Fisher

Non-glare Fisher W  
Windshield

New type mohair up*« 
holstery

Spacious rear seat

Adjustable front seat

Power plant develops 
67.5 horsepower

High-compression 
cylinder head

Rubber engine m ount
ings

Completely sealed en
gine

Forced lubrication

Lovejoy hydraulic 
shock absorbers

Four-wheel internal- 
expanding brakes

Adjustable steering 
wheel

A host of other extraor
dinary features that 
combine to make the 
Marquette America’s 
most complete car in 
the UOQO field.

THE MOST COMPLETE 
CAR EVER OFFERED 

IN THE *1000 FIELD
Everywhere throughout the Marquette there Is evidence of excep
tional goodness. In design, in construction, in finish and fittin g s- 
all the things that go to make a better car, thqMarquette provides 
in greater value than has ever been offered before at the price.

Only Buick’s fwenty-five years of knowing howto build better auto
mobiles have made these prices on the Marquette possible. Only 
Buick could have produced such a complete car —with quality 
written all over it —in a price range within the reach of millions. v

Marquette Model 36 
-Two-passenger business coupe . . .

Marquette Model 30 
Five-passenger two-door sedan .

Marquette Model 34 
Four-passenger sport roadster . .  ?

Marquette Model 35 
Five-passenger phaeton. ••••**.5

Marquette Model 36-S 
Four-passenger special coupe. . .  «-

Marquette Model 37 
Five-passenger four-door sedan

$ 965 
$ 975 
$ 995 
$ 995 
$ 995 
*1035

Deposit your savings, 8% or 
monthly Installments and 8% on 
lump » « du. Mall check 'fo r  
amount wanted a n d p a ss  beck 
and oar GUARANT&KL SAV
INGS CERTXF1CATB backed by 
a guaranty fund o f $188.000 will 
be mailed you.

Your money caa fes 'with
drawn on 80 day« actio®. No 
fees or penalties. Interest from
da.t* o f  s-*e«4pt cxtli withdrawn.

Near as your  snail box or
bostofflce.
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Frederick the Great once wrote to the Duchess of 
Gotha: “ Heaven is on the side with the biggest 
battalions.”
Paraphrasing the epigram, coined by this ce le
brated military genius, we might say that some
times in selling automobiles “ Heaven is on the 
side with the biggest adjectives.”
With the support of a heavy barrage of superla
tives, even a weak car may take a customer by 
storm. But the real test comes after the oratorical 
barrage has lifted and the ear must try to live up 
to the oratory— when it must speak for itself.
That is the time when you are sure to find the 
Chrysler-bui'lt De Soto Six pointing pridefully to 
a record that more than substantiates ¿very claim 
made in its behalf.

STORAGE i
D A Y  AND NIGHT

Bring your car here for storage . . . wash
ing . . . greasing . . . gasoline and oils. First

class service guaranteed. lg

JACK K U Y K E N D A L L
DE SOTO DEALER

E. Wall St. Midland, Texas
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These prices f. o. b. Buick Factory, special equipment extra. Marquette deliver«*! 
prices include only reasonable charges for delivery and financing. Convenienf 
terms can be arranged on the liberal G. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan.

Consider the delivered pricejas we!! as the list price when comparing autemobii® 
values.

BUICK M OTOR C O M P A N Y , FLINT, M IC H IG A N
Division of General Motors

Corporation Builders ofCanadian Factories 
McUsughlin-Biikfe, Oshawa, Ont. Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

Scruggs Buick Company
Authorized Sales and Service

When Better Automobiles are Built . . . . . .  Buick Will Build Them

W ASH your troubles away in gas- 
heated water, good friend in need 
and deed. Turn the faueet and it ’s there. 

Cleanliness leads to Health and Cleanli
ness starts at the faucet when RUUD- 
AUTOHOT is the machine behind the 
faucet. Almost unbelievably, it  keeps 
hot water ready. Quite as startling, it 
performs this im portant service by no 
help, no thought and no attention other 
than its own. An amazing machine, 
this RUUD-AUTOHOT, that knows no 
lim it o f  helpfulness in dishw ashing, 
laundry work, scrubbing, mopping or 
personal cleanliness.
An explanation o f  the special sale in
ducements either at our store or in  
your home.

Headquarters for Gas Appliances.

West Texas Gas Co.
210 N. Colorado Street

I S M

Phone 364

STARTS 
AT THE
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How Aerial War Maneuvers Were Broadcast Fr

Sunday, June 9, 1929

Plane Over National Chain
(NOTE: Radio fans throughout 

the country heard thrilling reports 
of the, mimic aerial warfare over 
southern Ohio recently when the ac
tion was broadcast from an airplane 
and relayed over the NBC network.ot 
stations. Just as thrilling was the 
experience of; those within this fly*, 
in g,studio.. I*. H. W. Dixon of the 
NBC str if, arid an observer on the 
plane, tells about it in the follow, 
ing stoiy.)

Fairfield air depot, ten miles out cf 
Dayton, was our. base of operations. 
From altitudes varying from 5000 
to 500 feet, we-“worked” with radio 
operators. at station WLW-in Cin
cinnati.

Lieutenant Leroy Wclfe. pilot of 
the radio, experimented with glid
ing his ship with idling motors to 
improve transmission. Hanson, Mor- 
lis and W. G. Eaton, a signal corps 
radio engineer, worked with trans
mitters and receivers, always Ly
ing to improve the quality of the 
broadcast and to cut out extra nois
es such as-motor roar.

The day of the “air battle" over: 
Cincinnati came and we hopped off 
for the combat in company with 
mere than 200 bombing planes, at
tack planes and. the fast pursuit, 
ships. It was raining and the clouds 
were low—a bad ■ day for any kind 
of flying, a bad day for broadcast
ing and a dangerous day lor maneu
vers.

Captain Harold McClelland-, a vet
eran . pilot, was with us as an : ob
server. From, the observation. cock* 
pit he kept a.close look-out for other 
planes, keeping in touch, with the 
pilot by. means oh inter-communica
tion phones..

Used Special Mike
We went “oit-’ the air" at two o’

clock, in the afternoon.. Hanson serv,- 
eel: as- announcer. His words were.- 
spoken into a microphone designed 
to shut, out, the motor roar. A. spec* 
ially constructed transmitter, using 
a trailing antenna hung from the, 
plane, sent the words to a receiv
ing set at WLW. Here the broadcast 
was filtered, amlpified and relayed: 
to the NBC network.

The Hying, studio felt as though’ 
ii were being rocked in an earth
quake. Captain. McClelland kept up 
a steady stream of warnings, to the. 
pilot, while Hanson concentrated on 
the diving and- zooming aircraft ••

and met the bomber, and the refuel,-. 
ing ship at Washington. A hurried 
conference-at the War Department, 
ireufeling. of the ships and we hopped ' 
off for New York to keep a post
poned date over. Manhattan Island.

At seven o’clock Wednesday eve
ning New- Yorkers saw a ship ?r- 
fueling in the air arid: an entfcfc 
nation of radio listeners heard Haite 
son’s descriptions of the stunt. The 
job was done.

into, action. From our giauuaed ship 
we talked, to .the bomber and after 
a plsre-to-ground coiiier.cp.ee the 
bomber radioed its decision to climb 
above the clouds and try to reach 
New York, by navigation out of sight 
of. land.

Then the big ship disappeared, 
climbing... We received reports from 
the ‘bomber.until 'it. was out of dan
ger. and in. clear weather.

Wednesday we continued our flight

there was time for fright the. pilot 
had spun some valve;- and.fuel Horn 
iiie emergency tank started the pro
pellers whirling. It was a trying in
stant though.

Bomber Risks. Clouds 
Wolfe thought he could make. 

Entgess-Field, at Union.rwn, Pa. He 
did and we landed on.a muddy field 
in time to see the mountains ahead 
of us. completely submerged in the 
u; uds.

Weather kept us at Chijcntown un
lit The next day. The-refueling plane 
joined us there. The bom Dei" came 
am . the field.and, radio again came

all around, us. Thirty hair-raising 
minutes and the first network 
broadcast from, station AB6: Solid 
ground was comforting.

The following. Tuesday, the plane 
left Fairfield headed for Washing
ton and New York. We had a ‘date’ 
with the Keystone bomber and the 
refueling; plane to broadcast a des
cription of refueling over. Washing - 
ten before sundown and another 
date . with the bomber over New 
York for. another broadcast a re» 
hours later.

We didn't keep those dates that 
day, Weather was bad in „the moun
tains., a radio report said, and was ! 
getting worse. j

Hit Treacherous Weather
An hour after we left Fairfield ,v-.: | 

discovered the report wasn't exag- 1  
gerated. One of our radio receivers! 
had been giving us weather reports] 
from Cleveland at regular intervals. 
and another had kept us in touch 
with Fairfield. While in the air we j 
learned- that the refueling ship had i 
also taken off and was behind us. 
The bomber was to take off later. ,

Over Wheeling, W. Va„ we hit j 
rain. fog. mist' and everything else 
that'is-the terror of the airman. We 
couldn’t climb above the clouds be
cause our: altitude limit was 8009 
feet. We went down-—down until 
the plane was less than. 300; ieetj 
above the ground and less than that | 
when we crossed-a ridge.

Lieutenant • Wolfe was flying- for 
ah he had. Morris and Eaton were 
listening for weather reports - and 
Hansen and myself were acting as 
observers for the pilot..

-This ship was alone in a sea o f ' 
clouds with scant glimpses of tic' 
ground. Yet once.- as the radio man 
turned the dials, I heard a- jazz 
band, playing in- some New York

, By P. H. W. DIXON
Of the National Broadcasting Co. 

W ritten, Especially for NEA Service 
and The Reporter-Telegram

For ten days recently station ABG, 
flying about through fog and 
treacherous weather, acted as the 
observation studio of. the National. 
Broadcasting company. while it 
bibadeast the aerial combat maneu
vers over southwestern Ohio.

Station AB6 is a tri-motored Fok- 
ket’ ‘monoplane operated by. the U. 
S. Army Air Corps in co-operation 
with the signal corps. It is chirst- 
ejied Radio.

A few days before the scheduled 
air fighting, we reported at this f ly - 
i ng ’•Studio for tost work. There - were 
Q. B, Hanson, manager of-plant op
erations and engineering; R. M. 
Morris, NBC research engineer, and 
myself.

We found the- “studio” to be a 
compartment about 12 feet-long-and: 
five feet wide. Along one side of the 
cabin was a bench on which were 
three different types of radio trans
mitters, two receievrs and other ra
dio,, equipment. Two movable seats 
and one fixed seat occupied the oth
er eside of the cabin. Forward was. 
the pilot’s compartment and to, the, 
rear of the “studio” was a smaller 
cabin.with a hatch—the observation, 
cockpit.

,„ Try to Eliminate Noises
Tests were- started: immediately.

His route, as tentatively; planned, 
calls for a flight from Peoria to 
Portland, Ores Thence lie plans to 
make a 5500-mile hop to Tokio, go
ing from, there, to. Bombap, Paris, 
London, and back across the Atlan
tic. ■. .

The flight wdll • cost. over. $200,000 
and the money is now, being raised 
in Peoria, and nearby cities................

Although he has a French. name 
and a French--, war record, and saw. 
service on .both the Italian and Mor
occo Trouts, Captain De Villard was 
born, in this country—Fordyce, Ark., 
to.be exact. He has .been flying, since 
1914 and. has. more than 4000 hours 
in the air. He is not disturbed by 
.the fact, that many experts say that 
a ship, the .swe..ol'. the-one -he- is build, 
ing will be too umveikly to fly suc- 
.cessfuliy. Last, year, he says,, he 
•built a ship .with a SlO-fc d wing span 
and it . was not. nearly large enough;

The ship as planned will have a 
'Cruising speed of 115 miles peg ¡hour, 
and Captain De Villard is confident 
ho can encircle the globe in less 
than a fortnight.

CABARET FLAYED:
BY CIVIC PRIDE

BUFFALO. June S.~- (UP)— Fort 
Erie, Ont.. has a keen sense of civic 
pride.

A night club here recently opened 
its doors under the name of the. 
Fort Erie Club. Later the Busi
nessmen’s Club in the-, neighboring 
village across the border protested 
to the local Chamber of. Gomerce 
against-the olubjretaining-the name.

The-reason, it;, was said, was be
cause the- club; was. raided by dry, 
agents, the- raids; having brought 
unpleasant; notoriety to the Can
adian. village.

The Chamber responded : that it 
would see what, could: be done- about, 
the matter-,

AROUND THE W ORLD IN 
TEN DAYS

LONDON, June 8.— (UP)—'Work 
of excavating the Roman villa, in , 
Asiistead Woods; which, was dis
covered four years ago. when a rab
bit burrowed out pieces of ancient 
pottery,.has once again started. The 4  
wall foundations have been laid - 
bare but much yet remains to .be 
done.

Tnsida-the flying studio, showing left to right rear row, Lieutenant L. IVI. 
Wolfe, pilòti and W. G. Eaton, signal corps; second row, R. 1VX. Morris and 
O. B. Hanson, NBC engineers; front P. H. W. Dixon, Captain Jean Francis De Viliard' .

. . he plans to fly around! the world 
in ten days in the largest airplane 
ever- constructed.
; PEORIA, 111,, June 5.—Captain: 
Jean Francis: De Villard, one- tirne 
ace- of the 44th Eseadtille. has two 
major ambitions . in- aviation.

First: He wants to break tlie-
world's non-refueling endurance 
flight record.

Second: He wants to make a ten 
day hop around the world in the 
largest airplane ever constructed. 
Just-now-the captain is in Peoria 
completing the plans to make both 
his ambitions come true.

Some time in August he hopes to 
take off here in his.giant ship, with 
enough gasoline aboard to keep it in 
the air for 100 hours. The present 
non-refueling endurance record is 
Slightly, over 65 hours, so he believes 
his mart

On Your Vacation 
lise Travelers9 Cheques

— SAFETY. If they are lost or stolen you are 
protected. We keep a record of all cheques.

—-CONVENIENCE. Cashable anywhere.
— DIGNITY. People who travel are proud to 

carry them.
—‘ECONOMY. The cost is trivial, considering 

the benefit.
We supply travelers’ checks— and this is just one 
of the many helpful financial services which this 
bank renders.

General Motors Points Way to Greater Parti cipation In Fast Developing Airplane Business
Of course, General Motors holds 

minority stock in the two most im
portant ventures it has entered— 
Bendix and Fokker—but it may be 
expected to “use its influence" at 
least toward turning much of their 
aviation business over to these sub- | 
sidiaries.

The first big step into aviation: 
taken by General Motors was made 
in-April, 1929. when the corporation 
took 25 per cent of. the stock of the 
■newly formed Bendix Aviation Cor
poration. Its contribution payment 
for this-stock, consists of the Deloo 
Aviation Corporation with its avi
ation ignition patents and facilities, 
and other rights the corporation 
has been holding in. the aviation 
field.

Has Substantial “Partners”
Representatives of the Wright i 

and. Curtiss companies; both lead
ing aviation firms, are on the board 
with those- oI General Motors, 
showing at least., to this- extent; the 
united interests of the- leaders in 
aviation and motors. This is true 
also of General Motors' next big- 
step into aviation, with, its acquisi
tion of 40 per cent of the shares of 
the Fokker Aircraft Corporation.:

Lately General Motors has ac
quired the Allison Engineering- 
Company; which has been working, 
on the development of; a Diesel en
gine for airplanes as., well as other 
mechanical features.

, By ISRAEL KLEIN
Science Editor, NEA Service

General motors has finally made 
the automotive industry a major 
participant in aviation.
-Leading automotive men are. be

ginning to grace the tables of 
boards of directors- for the great; 
aviation corporations, alongside 
bankers and pioneers of the air. 
Corporations that used to be identi
fied' entirely, with automotive pro
duction now have their hands in 
the new business that is expected to 
show, even greater, results than its 
predecessor in transportation.

General Motors, the leader of 
these, points the way.

Until only a year or so ago. Gen
eral Motors showed: not: the-slight
est;,jjsigns of entering, this venture. 
At that time everything in aviation 
seemed still in a speculative state.
' Today, backed by substantial fi

nancial support and encouraged by. 
greatly increased popular interest 
and patronage, aviation has become- 
a more dependable source of world
ly. income. It has fostered the back
ing- of : the automotive wizards.

Ford Is the Pioneer
Ford was the only outsider who 

dared venture into the realms of 
a.viation hefore last- year. Taking) 
control of the Stout, all-metal air
plane business, he has,:'developed 
this., into a formidable-enterprise,

Ford's success and that of many 
independents encouraged the bank
ers of New York and the automobile 
nifjx.of Detroit. Now, with General 
Motors in the game, aviation may 
be, on the high road: to industrial 
leadership even surpassing the au
tomobile.-

General Motors first stepped into 
aviation, rather cautiously, with the 
formation of the Delco Aviation 
Corporation last year at the triple 
division of the old Delco-Remy Gor- 

Tlie aviation part of the

Flyer and Plane That Set New Altitude Mark

The FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

if he reaches it, will stand 
unbroken lor. a- long time.

His ship-will be a giant—a mono
plane. all-metal, resembling, the 
Ford tri-motored commercial ships 
hut much larger. Fully loaded, it 
will weight 27.000 pounds audit will 
have a, wing spread of 110 feet.

After the endurance flight will 
come the round-the.world hop. Capt. 
De Villard plans to carry 2600 gal
lons of gasoline and eight passen
gers, including two co-pilots, a nav
igator. radio operator, a newspaper 
reporter, photographer and a woman 
passenger.

The Bank of Personal Service” for Over 
Capital: and Surplus $200,000

He has been farther away from Mother Barth (than any -other living being. Will Neuenliofcn and thé giant 
Junkers- Plane shown above snared 41,795 feel to a new altitude record at. Breslau, Germany, recently, 
breaking the mark cf 39,140 feet previously held by Lieut. A]>t»Ub Soucek, American Navy flyer. Neuenhofen’s 
claim. of a . new world record has been submitted to the Federation Aeronautique Internationale for confirm - 
ation. Soucek has announced he’ll try to beat: it, and:on June 2 he. established• a. seaplane reeofd.of, 38,55(1 feet.

The: aviation Corporation also 
controls the, Fairchild Aviation CoiV- 
poration and its various manufac
turing' subsidiaries. Its- other - ma
jor holdings- include, substantial in
terests in the Aviation Corporation 
of the Americas, the Western- .Air 
Express. Roosevelt Field, Inc., arid- 
the Bendix Aviation Corporation.

FRANKLIN, N'. HI, June- UP) 
—Seeing his shadow would have 
been difficult for a ground-hog dis
covered: in a barrel ot over-ripe-ap
ples- in; Edward--? Rayho’s- ceHar- here. 
Tire woodchuck- proved: to . be- in- 
toxicatedvtlie • result of- apple-juice 
of' ¿tie' hard -cider' variety,' whiclr it 
had consumed.

Thus General 
Motors places itself in aviation al
most to the - hilt; awaiting only its 
ownership of majority stock in one 
of its new “partners,” or in some 
other “independent” to be com
pletely enwrapped, in the industry.

Besides General Motors .and Ford; 
such, automotive firms as Continen
tal Motors and Lycoming, owned-by 
Auburn, have entered aviation. 
Each, has built- an- engine for air
planes and. is already in produc
tion.

We may be-surprised soon with 
•the- announcement of the entry of 
another auto company in aviation 
and further introduction of even 
others: For the automotive indus
try has from the first considered it
self the most logical candidate-for 
development of aviation.

Air Transport, Inc. Their lines 
stretch from Boston on the East 
■and Montreal on the North .to Oma
ha., and El Paso on the West and 
Atlanta and Brownsville on the 

, South.
This system now totals 6-,174 

miles, including 4,708-miles of con
tract- mail routes. On these air
ways, a fleet of 220 planes worth 
$2,500,000 flies approximately 19,- 
100 miles daily carrying scores of 
passengers, a great quantity of ex- 
pressage and an average of 2,740 
pounds of postal matter covering 
seventeen states. jThe Aviation Cor
poration system serves fifty-four of 
the country's largest cities with a 
combined population of 19,500,000. 
A corps of more than 130 trained 
transport pilots mans its planes. 
The employed personnel exceeds 
1.100. Of the twenty-nine existing 
government domestic iriail con
tracts, the Aviation Corporation 
lines hold ten in addition to one 
foreign mail contract.

These figures represent only ac
tual operations at the end of the 
Aviation Corporation’s first three 
months in business and take no 
cognizance of immediate and fu
ture projects. They will soon be ap
preciably augmented by the enten- 
sion of the mail, passenger and ex
press lines, by the filling of or
ders already placed for a great! 
number of new planes and by - the 1 
acquisition of other units in addi
tion to its operating units. Mr, 
Grosvenor concluded.

poration,
Delco business included the manu
facture of ignition systems for air
planes.

At the same time, however, var
ious General Motors divisions and 
subsidiaries had in them material 
for" aviation possibilities. Now with 
General Motors definitely in the,air: 
these will most probably participate 
in keeping their parent up.

Many Irons in the Fire
Afnong these General Motors 

“parts” may be included the Fisher 
Body division with its tremendous 
facilities for body building and its 
great' forest tracts in Michigan and 
the south; the AC Spark Plug Com
pany, which has been manufactur
ing plugs for airplane use for some 
time; the National Plate Glass 
Corripany with its glass products; 
the Ternstedt Manufacturing Com
pany with its body hardware; the 
Guide Lamp Corporation with its 
lighting, facilities; the Hyatt Bear
ings division and the New Depart
ure Manufacturing Company with 
their bearing products; the Jaxon 
Steel Jroducts division with its 
wheels and rims, and finally the 
General Motors Acceptance Corpor
ation with its retail financing ad
vantages.

SUGGEST A  CURE FOR
During this warm weather 
you will find warm- weath
er food  at the Minute Inn. 
. . . and this is just the kind 
o f weather you want to stay 

out o f your kitchen, too.
Come in today.

Forget those backaches and sore hands-—banish the wash- 
day blues— start tomorrow to lighten that heavy house

hold burden of yours by calling this laundry.
You'll like our reliable; painstaking service . . . cur courte
ous, swift delivery. And when you compare our moderate 
prices with what it actually costs you in materials, labor 
and worry by doing this work at home— you’ll be surpris
ed and greatly pleased.

NEW YORK.' June 8.—Acquisition 
of five leading air. transport com
panies and their combination into 
a transportation system without, 
any parallel in the United States is 
perhaps the most noteworthy result 
of the first three months’ activity 
of the $200.000.009 Aviation Corpor
ation. Graham B. Grosvenor. pres
ident of the aeronautical holding 
and development company, said 
here today in reviewing the ac
complishments of the concern dur
ing the first quarter of its existence.

The Aviation Corporation's air
Phone 90Gus Theodore,.. Prop



DAILY
BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES The M ajor Is Bothered By Martin

BCrc A Y b lfc M  ,BOB> -DOKÎTCHA 
SEE ?  SOM ETim ' m s  HAPPENED 
TO BOOTS -'TO O  ûOTTft D O  
SOMfcTWtt’ - T R Y  tóplM D  H E R — 
EMERYOKkE E IS E  \S ^

AU. THESE OTHER &UYS ARE 
LOOKMO' TOR HER OR \ViTVV* 
CEOOOS.SEE ?  NOBODY’-!, 
THOUGHT OF LQOKIW’ TOR HER 
DOWN Ott THE 6ROOHO — SO 
I'M 60MWA TARE WY CHARGER 
HERE AM’ ORVME P>U- AROOHO J 
W HY,GOSH-SHE MIGHT BE 
1_0ST AROOWD HERE VW SOME 
CORN E\ETO, EOR AEV WE 
VCHOW __________  r~

HtV ? WOT EEMERf DO 
YA R01ET MARE THESE 
BIAMEO THittGS v ___

WEU.
EER-
*<§>

CAW I  YES,\EYOO W\EE-iBST TAVÆ ^
DO ANY- AU. THESE YOUNG B.OCKS,HAMGW 
THING AROUND, WHO CAN'T TL.Y ,TO A 
TO HELP, j PlCTORE SHOW OR A DOG EIGHT 
MA 50R  ?  OR SOMEPLACE -  AWAY ERQM 

HERE ! MOT THAT 1  CARE WHAT 
HAPPENS TO ’EM ~ BOT 1  S’POSE 
SOMEONE MOST ____ _

I  60T T A  
IDEA _ PIANE

iOST
CRASHED
MEBBE

TV'S
BOOTS

ALWAYS glad to help line! the 
house or lot you want or good littib 
farms. Close-in, reasonable in price- 
Na deception used- or rigii-povvc
tactics-.. See me—

j. n . w e l l s
324; Port. Worth St. Phone !

Lost and FoundAIRPORTDRWE
LOST—German police dog. Weighs 
about 75 pounds. Light tan cdior. 
Liberal reward. Suddefth Chevrolet
Co. 79-tfc:

T'r-irril 
T/iimr 1

STRAYED OR. STOLEN—One 
yellow Jersey cow with horns, 
ward. Scruggs Dairy.

M iscellaneous
MAYTAG WAS-HEB l'or saie. alF a 
sacrifice.. Inquire at White House. 
Phone 133. 70-253 Furnished Apartments

LEASE FOR SALE 
Near Stokes well. Better get in on 

Midland’s oil development. See if1 
GR AFA-GARLINGTON : .

105 Wall St. 79r-.lc.

FOR RENT—Two room apartment 
All utilities paid. 1032 N. Main St. 
I hone 489J. 79-1):

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment with bath. Southern ex
posure. private entrance, modern 
conveniences. No- children m the 
block. Close, in. 606 N. Loraine. Phone 
358: Immediate possession. Alls. J. 
M. Gilmore. 79-3c

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED' ¿¡to? 
general housework. See or write Jack 
Perry. Box 723. 77-6|J

NOW IS THE TIME to. have your 
furniture upholstered, refinislred or 
repaired. Expert work done. No dif
ference how big', or how small the 
job is. 211 N.. Main. ViL.ic,

FRECKLES AN D HIS FRIENDS An Extra Guest By Blosser LIGBET. HOUSEKEEPING rooms, for 
rent. Also: a five room residence, ev
erything. modern. Call first house 
west of Iiogan building.. 79-lpUSTEM ÎF UC.

Föi.Lous you '
\ VMUEN Yl£ START, 
Jgr You cam TAke 1 
« S r  Rl/Vt ALONG

7WAT ISN'T A  DOS AT 
AhL^AG-'TWATS A 
WOLF AM' BESIDES, 
DAM SAYS’ IT'S TH E 
/AEAMEST YlOLF 
AROUND. lAEßfe=YOÜ 
LE AMS IT

MERE.1 r s / S f e

./MOM USTEM,t a g -  
d a m  AMD I  ARE ¡j 
GO I MG To 7AKÊ YgO 
Down to 7UE Ranch, 
••"UMCLE UAI2.GVS
THERE WAIT IMS v

FOR. OS ’.1

NEVER in WY days
DID X SEE AMY7WMS 

LIKE I T - -  r

ONCLE HAP-RYU- 
BE SURPRISED 7D 
. SEE ME C(J/,M/ V 
WTH SDCJI A j 

MICE DOS, M  
VHOM'T HE ?  M

XAK 60IM6 To SO 
/'¿•AH AMD YOU: 
COAAE ALOMS 

MtlTH AAS." ‘

.EVERYBODY is cordially- invited to 
swim at tfillcrest- Swimming Poqi.' 
one mile east of Odessa on Broaci- 
way of America. (Swim in dripk-, 
ing water.) 73?6q

well- he mis ut  ̂
STAND Fos. T  BOT , 
W  BOVS-7WETRG 
APT TO START SOME 
SIAOOTIM MSREm 
7WEV SEE IT’S i f

X Lome v-iolf/. J i j

I'M 6QIN5 
To TAUE MV 

DOG WITH 
ME / A

FOR RENT FURNISHED 
One 3-room, apartment 
One 4-room apartment 
One 2-room apartment 
One bedroom.
All nicely furnished and,modern. 

Phone 356 or 743J.
GRAFA-GARLINGTON

105,Wall. St. 79-1 i

IT  15
A1ICG,

ISM'T
IT.’ A u to m o b ile s

STU'DEBAKER
CERTIFIED USED ÖAR®

FOR RENT—3:rroom apaptmgnt,
toniisiied or unEtimished;, Pru» rea
sonable. Gas, lights, water: Mrs. A. 
By Sticlrney, U.Û2- So, Louaine.

Quality and satisfaction, stay, with 
you long after-the price of an a-rfielo 
is forgotten-. The price of anytliin'g 
you buy does not govern its vah.it'.' 
Paint and appearance- naturally adiSo 
to- its desirability but if. a car is not 
right under the hood no piea'sntfe 
can be derived from, owning it.

Studebalcer Pledge Backed Carr, 
are right under the hood. We wilt 
prove this to you for we give you,a 
5 DAY DRIVING TRIAL.
1927 Studebaker Commander S'ediri. 
Tires, motor, paint, upholstery. A -i. 
Here is a real buy. $879.
1926: Ford Coupe, Good tires, ‘ait 
ready to go; Get this one for-$5)5.01),
Tune in on KFYO each Tuesday and 
Friday night at 8:30 o'clock for the 
Studebaker hour.

LARGE one-room. furnished:, apart
ment'. 304 E. Kentucky,. Phone 248.

79.-10

FOR- RENT—4-room apartment, fur
nished' or unfurnished; Phone I08W.

79-tfci929„Br Hgft SERVICE, IHC.

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment, near bath, 113, N: Big. 
Spring. 7S-3.p.

M O W N  POP Pop to the Resene FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
apartment. Phone 345. 79-le
FOR RENT—Three room ' furnished 
apartment. Phone 496. 79-tfcTHANK

UEAMÊM
QUICK,HOP, GET f\ WRENCH. 

HILDA JU S T  L O S T  A 
VALUABLE RING DOWN TH E 

WASH TUB DRAIN. SH E'S 
N EARLY

F R A N T iC  / T T T  J

WOW ; Test's
A ßlÖ T l  y

TWO
BUCKS
„  u r

HE FIND 
HiM-YAH 
BAS BANE 
GOOD II

t a n k s - a te  f i n e
DIAMOND RING. 
HE C O S T  T O O  

D O LLA R) f
FOR RENT—One 2- room apartment 
and one 3-room apartment. Every
thing. furnished. 322 West New Jer
sey. Phone 440; 78-2p

No chances, no disappointments, no 
dissatisfaction. See these-, and others 

ED S. HUGHES MOTOR CO. 
Since (1882)

SUPER SERVICE STATION 
Phone 467 South of Court House

FOR RENT—Furnished apartment. 
618 North Big Spring; Pitone 97.

78-3:5
-1 inheres 2
ThE-yhooie

: BA.S1M Bedrooms

in. reasonable. ! F° R RENT-Desirable bed room.- 
.,c . ! with adjoining bath. Private en-

_____ _____ ! trance and garage. Gentlemen only,
lom furnished I Fhone 412. i'pvtte
110 North Big 

7.7-3P FOR RENT—Bedroom in private, 
home. Private entrance. Adjoin, 

FOR-RENT—in a new stucco- house, bath. Phone 475R. 78-2p
a two room apartment, all built in 
fixtures.. All furniture new. All bills 
paid $40 per month. Apply. 903 S.
Weatherford. 70-tie

FOR RENT—Large cool- bedroom, 
bath, hot and cold water. 520 South 
Main, Phone day 67. night 230. J. C, 
Hudman. City Hall. 73“-3.c

»/ASH  TUBBS The Bridge o f Sighs and Groans 4 Unfurnished Apartments

T>ecis\\ie
BKTTLt OM *-

IN

REBEL 6UNS DESTROY 
CAST 1 6  GATE', I OVAL 
TROOPS IN TANICJ 
ROYAL FAMILY AND 
NOBILITY IN PERIL.

SITUATION CONSID
ERED DESPERATE 

: AS DEFENDERS ARE 
OUTNUMBERED 4 To 
1 . TOO AMERICANS 

' AMONG THOSE TRAP
PED ID ILL-FATED 

CASTLE.

HAS GRAPE FïfÜI T  ED BIÌYFOR RENT—unfurnished four room' 
house, bath, closets, and garage. 
Camparatively new. Call 602 N. Lor
aine or phone 292. 78-2e

PEARSALL, Tex., June 8.—(JP)— 
Arthur Dawson, PearsalJ,v business 
man, has a grapefruit hobl$Y Ji2vfb: 
years ago he planted. 50 grapefruit 
trees. Before cold weather conies 
each fall he piles up about 12 incites 
of soil about the base of eacli ta-ee; 
uses smudge pots in colder weather 
and shelters the trees from north 
and west winds with an atbol hedge'' 

furnished-! He expects his hobby soon, to ' prove 
la. Phone profitable. -»»■>

UNFURNISHED ¡apartment for rent, 
in duplex. Sparks & Barron. Pilone 
79. 61-tfc

5 Turnishcd Houses

VERSATILE FARMER
FOR RENT—Two room furnished; 
house. 1001 North Main. 77-3pCVHE BOMBARD1MENT CEASES. HEAMV

timbers ar e  hureied forward, 
th e  Rebels are bridging The gap 
: LEFT BY The SHATTERED DRAWBRIDGE,

p)ALLYING CRIES OF THE DEPeNDERS1. 
^  SHRIEKSi GROANS'. A HAIL OF " j 
BULLETS AS THE MASSED INFANTRY S 
ATTACK POUP.S OVER. THE IMPROVISED: 
BRIDGE

CHARLOTTE, Tex., June 8—(#7— 
Variety is proving profitable as well 
as entertaining for Arthur -Rose- 
■muter, who owns a farm seven, miles, 
from Charlotte. ■

Ho has planted almond, apricot, 
plum and peach trees; the 
netting him about $9 annually per 
tree. He also has grapevines,- lem
on, and orange trees as well. as. 
about 150 acres in cotton. In addi
tion he is caring for three cqffen
trees which he expects to. yield-* 
good crop of coffee beans this year,

G Unfurnished Mouses
FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 

5 room frame stucco.
5 room frame house 
Each well located.. Call 

GRAFA-GARLTNGTON 
356 or 74-3: J 105 WallSALESMAN SAM Mebbe So! By Small

Houses for  Sale
b  C W «s w e e r  suste.', if  hoss shoes

(AFAM ANYTHIWir OUR. HIKE
e>a c k  HotAe. is  «s o m m a  p a n

O U T  ALL. R IG H T I

£ W  1 , b H A .H A l ,  AND 
OUESS WERE./ YOU SAID A 
S A F E - NOW, ) H ORSESHOE. 

L A L S e iC T l  y  W A S
’■ A  L U C K Y  \

SURE.'. vMERe. LUCKY t h a t  " 
CrUYAQOVT CHASIN'. USl.__  5« _I

DUPLEX
Practically new frame duplex— 

large lot—well located—will sell fur
nished. For sale right. See 

GRAFA-GARLINGTON 
Fhone 356 105 Wall St. 79-ci

FIRST TOMATOES FROM- TYlJjpt

WOODVILLE, Tex., June 8,—¡/P) 
—The first carload's of tomatoes; 
ever to be sent out of Tyler county 
are being shipped this season, ,.

The industry was fostered by. in
dividual business men and the Tay
lor county chamber of commerce., 
which employed a specialist to con
duct a school of instruction here for, 
those wishing to grow tomatoes,-..

Adverse weather Which included, 
heavy rains damaged the crop cpn-. 
siderably throughout the county. 
Some farmers suffered a. total loss.

FOR SALE
New and modern up-to-date home 

in restricted Country Club heights. 
$750 cash will handle.

GRAFA-GARLINGTON
105 Wall St. 79-2c

V’ L L  F l*  Y  A  FE P. B R E A K  IN 
N\Y W IN D O W '. V— __ ^

575 ACRES, South Plains agricul
tural land for sale or exchange. For 
clear merchandise. 130 in cuitiva. 
tion. $35.00 acre. Box 102, Lamesa. 
Texas: 78-3p A slip of the pen can cause a 

careless man a lot of expense, say.s, 
a writer on economics. The sa-me; 
thing might be said of a slip ot a 
girl.

FOR SALE—Three residence 
well located, on South side. 
Big Spring. Phone 457.© 1S29. BY NSTA SERVICE, INC.

a ( >
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Carelessness 
Causes Fires

Here arc the principal figures in 
the approaching murder -trial ol' 
Judge It. H. Hamilton at Amarillo, 
Texas, the story behind which reads 
like a movie scenario: No. 1 is Tom 
Walton, 21-year-old college boy,

Take heed where you place 
burning cigarette slumps. 
It may seem like a small 
thing but a fire loss of over 
¡¡¡8,000,000 was caused by 
cigarettes in one year.

Ninety-seven per cent of all 
fires arc due to somebody’s 
carelessness. Watch your
self and others. Remember 
a fire means waste of ma
terial, loss of Income and 
much other expense.

Insure in this agency of 
the Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company,

SPA R K S & 
BARRON

Insurance and Abstracts 
Phone 79 

Midland, TexasMidland, Texas

* A L W A Y S  - -  ^ 7
S O N D A R L E  M E Ä C H A M M SE

GENERAL GOMEZ VENEZUELAN LEADER, IS MOST PICTURESQUE FIGURE IN SOUTH AMERICA
At Age of 72 He Is Country’s First Soldier, 

Wealthiest Citizen, Most Expert Poli
tician— Details of Colorful Regime

Murder Trial, With Love Story
Like.Movie Plot, Stirs Southwest

MARACAY, Venezuella, June 7 (UP)— A grizzled 
country gentlman with lively eyes, who avoids speeches 
and official functions like the plague and spends as much 
time as possible out of doors— that the present General 
of the Venezuelan army.

It is, though, not all of ihe picture. “ The Well Deserv
ing General Gomez,’ ’as he is officially known since Con
gress voted him the title of Benemerite some years back,
its most wealthy citizen, its loremosc

Girl Bride, 17, To Be Witness for Father, 
Facing Gallows, Who Killed Boy 

She W ed

PRIN CIPALS IN T E X A S  CO U RT D R A M A

good-roads booster and most ex
pert politician. His enemies label 
liim dictator; friends regard him as 
the great Habilitator.

Gomez leaped into the limelight 
of the world’s news not long ago 
when he refused to o.ccept the Presi
dency of Venezuela. Congress had 
named him to succeed himself in 
that office. Gomez then startled his 
countrymen by refusing to accept 
the honor. Startled, they named a 
committee to call on him to beg

Many Have Entered 
Summer School At 

Texas University

AMARILLO. Texas. June 8.—A real-life tragedy with a story as mixed 
and dramatic as a moving picture scenario, will get its review at the 
hands of 12 Texas citizens here beginning June 18, when ex-Judge R. | 
H. Hamilton, prominent in legal and religious circles in Texas for 30 
years, goes on trial for the murder of Tom Walton.

Tom Walton was a 21-year-old college student—Judge Hamilton's 
son-in-law. His marriage to Hamilton’s 17-year-old daughter, Theresa 
was the offense for which Hamilton killed him. It .will be up to the jury 
to decide whether, all things considered, that was sufficient reason.

"Hamilton hacl picked out a mil
lion dollafl- son-in-law and when 
Theresa' married me he was mac!,' 
he said.

Mrs. Walton was confident that 
everything could be smoothed out. 

Go ancl talk to Judge Hamilton,”

him to change his mind. Adamant, day of registration, according to the 
he refused. Instead, he offered t o ! figures compiled in the office of the

auditor. This is 148 more regis- 1

day last year
Indications are that the enroll

ment this summer will far exceed 
that of any previous year, Dr. Fred
erick Eby. director of the summer 
session, declared. Many of the pros
pective students are probably still 
water-bound in the lower regions of 
the Stats, Dr. Eby said. Monday, 
June 10, has been set as the day for 
registration.

Summer recreation and enter-
tainment features began Wediies- ferent.
■day evening with a lecture and re
ception on the campus. Mrs. Win 
ifred Hathaway, of the Council for 
the Prevention of Blindness, lec
tured on the subject, “Seeing 
Through Life.” On Thursday, June

accept a post to be known as com
mander in chief. The offer was ac
cepted. Not many days later Gomez 
announced that he had ordered some 
of his generals to put down a sub
versive movement in three states in 
the northern part of the country.
Meanwhile Juan B. Perez, chief jus
tice of the supreme court, has been 
acting as president. He was named 
to . that place when Gomez’s former- 
term expired.

Facts and Legends
Gomez is. almost a legendary fig

ure. abroad, because Venezuela has 
been almost cut off from the out
side world by prohibitively costly 
communications. The facts about 
Gomez, however, are not less color
ful than the legends.

He has been a leader in Venezuel
an military affairs and politics since 
18.99,-the president or president-elect 
for 20 years. Twice prior to his re
cent step he left the presidency in 
charge of another, while he put 
down an insurrection or remained 
at the head of the army. In 1914 he 
was re-elected president but did not 
take, office until 1921, when he was 
again re-elected; In April of this 
year congress named him for an
other 7-year term.

Has Vast Wealth
Go'mez is one of the richest men 

in South America, his properties be
ing valued at as high as $100,000,- 
000 by business associates. Probably 
only Simon Batino, the Bolivian tin 
king, outranks him on this contin
ent. The Venezuelan general is the 
biggest land owner in South Ameri
ca. He has one ranch valued at $4,- 
000,000, another worth half as much 
and a third worth more than the 
others added together.

His personal weekly payroll is 
260,000 bolívares ($52,000), Twelve 
thousand persons depend on his en
terprises for a livelihood.

He- sends cacao to Liverpool and 
ilapibui'g; to New York he sends 
coffee; he has thousands of rubber 
trees. He exports cocoanut oil. His
acres of coffee trees compare in ex-1 ° ak- Brazos and Grand Saline, 
tent to any individual holdings in

Not in years has this part of 
Texas been so stirred by a criminal 
case.

Young Walton was popular in 
Amarillo, where he lived with his 
father, a traveling salesman, and his 
mother, a church worker and the 

AUSTIN, Texas, June 8.—A total picpi.ietress of a hotel. A large fund she advised her son. "He is a reas- 
of 1.896 students had enrolled for i has been raised here by public sub-1 onable man—he’ll be sensible about

scription to assist in the prosecution j it. 
of Judge Hamilton and two outside 
law firms have been employed to 
help District Attorney Ed W. Thom- 
erson.

Defendant Is Prominent
Hamilton, in turn, is very widely

sumer work during the first term 
of summer school at the University 
of Texas at the close of the first

trations than at the end of the first j known. He was once president of
Howard Payne Baptist College and 
has served as a member of the ap
peals commission of the Texas Su
preme court. Like the victim’s moth
er, he has long been an active church 
worker.

The story of the tragedy, reveal
ing a conflict of loves and ambitions 
almost theatrical in their effect, is

So Walton went to Hamilton's of
fice and asked for an interview.

Shot Down in Office
When his stenographer announc

ed his presence, Hamilton walked 
straight into the anteroom where 
the boy was waiting and shot him 
dead with a .45 calibre revolver.

• I had to protect my family.” lie 
said afterward.

From this it was inferred that, j 
seme variation of the "unwritten > 
law” would constitute the former j 
judge's defense at his trial. At the | 
inquest however, Theresa took the 
witness stand and said that she and

WATCH OUT SNIFTERS

LAREDO, Tex., June 8.—(/F)— 
Visitors from Laredo to Nuevo La
redo, Mexico, no longer can bring 
back with them a “snifter” without 
danger. Customs collector Roy 
Campbell has been ordered to 
search all automobiles returning to 
the United States from Mexico “at 
irregular intervals.” ^

The first enforcement, for s
hour on the afternoon of June . jf 
netted 13 violators, each of whom.- 
was fined 85. The contraband was 
confiscated.

Similar orders have been in ef
fect at other Texas border towns 
for some time.

BRADY WOOL ON INCREASE

strangely like the story of the mov- j Walton had not been intimate be
ing picture “Coquette” in which, fore their marriage.
Mary Pickford is now appearing. 
Only the climax in the plot is dif-

Walton met Theresa Hamilton at 
the University of Texas, at Austin, 
where both were students.

Their romance dated from last 
November when both fell in love. 
Theresa has said since that her

6, churches in the University com- father knew of the romance in Janu- 
munity entertained the summer, ary, and told her that he would not
students, and a lecture on the sub
ject, “The Democratic Revival in 
Western Europe,” was given by Paul 
U. Kellogg, editor of the Survey, 
New York journal. Prof. John D. 
Beatty of Southern Methodist Uni
versity will lecture a motion picture 
program and the ' all-University 
dance will be held on the campus.

YOUNG MINISTERS ACTIVE

FOR WORTH, June 8.—Seven 
teen ministerial students at Texas 
Christian University here preached 
890 sermons and delivered 124 ad
dresses during the school year just 
closed, in meeting 438 appointments 
regularly in various towns over Tex
as where the young preachers had 
been assigned pastorates.

All are studying for the ministry 
at T. C. U. and have from one to 
four churches where they preach 
one Sunday of each month. E. R. 
McWilliams of Fort Worth has the 
largest assignment, preaching at 
these four places: Gib Sandy, Red

object to their marriage if they

Following that, Hamilton's lav/ j 
partner, II. G. Hendricks, and other j 
friends, testified that Walton had 
made open threats against Hamil
ton. Now it is expected that Hamil
ton will set up a plea of self-defense.

Theresa will be a defense witness,“ 
instead of being called by the state, 
as was originally expected. The na
ture of the testimony she will give 
is not known.

Since the tragedy she has been in

BRADY. Tex., June 8.—UP)—Add
ing sheep to the diversification pro
gram of farmers has brought about 
a 200 per cent increase in wool 
production in McCulloch County 

■ during- the past six years, according 
j to Brady wool dealers, 
j The total amount of wool market- 
| cd at Brady this year will reach 45 

carloads or 1,400.000 pounds, com
pared to five carloads six years ago 
before the farmer realized that 
there is money in raising sheep the 
dealers said. About 80 per cent of 
the wool marketed at Brady is pro
duced within a 25 mile radius, 
which means the McCulloch County 
farmers are realizing around $300,-

waited until they had finished col-1 seclusion in her father's home. Her

Brazil. The Gomez cotton factory a-. 
Maracay, with 280 looms, repres
ents $2.000,000 invested.

Ceremonies bore him. So does red 
tape. To him there are three kinds 
of speeches. “The long poor ones 
which arc wholly bad; the good but 
lone ones which are also bad, and 
the short good ones which alone are 
good.”

His own messages to Congress are 
short. He sends them to be read be
fore the legislature. Cabinet mem
bers write the longer parts. For the 
rest, he outlines to a secretary tlD 
points to be covered and blue pen
cils heavily the type version. An oc
casional paragraph shows the im
print of his own homely, vigorous 
speech.

Bears Age Lightly
Lightly does Gomez bear the 

weight of his 72 years. Straight as a 
taut string, Gomez is wiry; he is 
thinner than he was 10 years ago. 
The sweep of hair across his wide 
forehead is greying, and his mous
taches lack the picaresque upward 
twist of his earlier campaign days. 
He wears gold rimmed spectacles 
part of the time.

Good roads, the army, farming, 
and stock raising. These are Gomez' 
hobbies. Best of all he likes agri
culture. "The earth weeps when they 
do not work it and returns in gold 
the sweat with which it is watered, ’ 
is one of his favorite maxims. Ke 
will not allow a tree to be cut if it 
can be avoided. Not long ago a 
great ceiba tree in Caracas, the coi
ner of the Capitol, was found to be 
undermining and destroying the 
foundations of the San Francisco 
church, and business buildings near
by. ’ Permission was asked to cut the 
tree. Said Gomez: "Let the old tree 
alone. You can build another church 
iu two years but it takes centuries 
to grow a ceiba."

Has Never Married
He has never married. "La Pat- 

rix is my sweetheart: I am too busy 
foi family life," he explains.

Gomez is a believer In.the ac
complished. “Let’s build the road 
tnen issue the decree," was his com
ment when a new highway was be
ing discussed. Similarly, when a 
woman soricv.iqgiy told him that 
her common-law husband of many 
years was going to marry legally r 
young heiress, the general waited 
until the man himself came and

said: “My gener, I am going to 
marry—”

Marvelous! Dona Maria, who nas 
worked for you so many years and 
has been such a faithful mate to 
you, certainly deserves anything to 
make no." iw-ppy. I felicitate you 
and hope you will have the cere
mony right away!” Thus, so it is 
said, ended a courtship.

lege.
Marriage Angers Father

The two did not wait, however. In 
February they were married. Judge 
Hamilton found out about it and 
was extremely wrathy. Walton knew 
it, and was worried.

In May the boy left the university 
and went home to ask his mother 
what he should do.

appearance at the inquest marked 
the first time she had seen her 
father since the killing. She went 
to him, embraced him and kissed 
him in the courtroom.

Hamilton was kept in jail from 
the time of the killing to May 24, 
w,hen his lawyers, applying for a 
writ of habeas corpus, secured his 
release on bond of $20,000.

At the trial the state is expected 
to demand the death penalty.

Young Walton's mother has been 
critically ill ever since the tragedy. 
She blames herself for what hap
pened, insisting that she sent her 
son to his death.

An array of legal talent has been 
engaged for the trial.

District Attorney Thomerson will, 
prosecute with the assistance of 
special counsel. C. B. Reeder and 
Robert Underwood, attorneys, have 
been engaged to defend him. District
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Hamilton (2), 17-year-old co-ed, led 
to his killing by her father, Judge R. H. Hamilton (3) who will be prose 
cuted on a charge of murder by District Attorney Thomerson (4) before 
District Judge Henry S. Bishop (5) and defended by Attorneys C. B. 
Reeder (6) and Robert Underwood (7), who will endeavor to save him 
from the gallows. The sketch shows how young Walton was shot and 
killed by Judge Hamilton in the latter’s office when he went to inform

Judge Henry S. Bishop will preside, the girl’s father of their marriage.

ANIMAL-EATING PLANTS
SHOWN IN WASHINGTON

WASHINGTON, June 8.—(UP) — 
One of the most complete collec
tions of those curious plants that 
eat animals will be exhibited here 
today and tomorrow at the national 
flower show of the American Horti
cultural Society.

Included in the collection, which

mouth. When stimulated by an in
sect, these bristles communicate an 
impulse and the mouth quickly 
snaps shut. Tire impisoned insect 
is then drowned in a secretion of 
digestive fluid and practically all 
but the outside shell is absorbed.

Appearance of this plant in the 
evolutionary scheme has not yet 
been traced by scientists, but it is 
thought to have developed from

has been assembled by Agriculture j  some ordinary plant because of
Department botanists, is a fine 
specimen of the voracious venus 
fly trap which Charles Darwin de
scribed as "the most wonderful 
plant in the world.”

While scientists have recorded 
each movement of his plant in its 
animal devouring operation, its na
ture remains a mystery. Its native 
habitat is the shoreline of North 
and South Carolinas and it . is sel
dom seen outside this area.

The two leaves of the plant are 
shaped to resemble an open mouth 
and a few extremely sensitive bris
tles line the inner wall of this

special environmental conditions.
Animal food forms almost the en

tire subsistence of this plant, whose 
roots serve merely as anchors and 
do not, like those of other plants, 
absorb food from the soil. The 
Venus fly trap is considered the

nearest approach to the plant- 
animal monsters of legendary his
tory which was depicted as devour
ing human persons.

Many other native plants and 
flowers will be displayed at the ex
hibition, among them several other 
varieties of animal or insect-eating 
plants. None of these, however, are 
as well developed as the fly trap.

$888.52 AN ACRE PROFIT

LA FERIA, Tex., June 8.—(/Pj—A 
profit qf $888.52 an t/ve unques
tionably is worth while, but J. E. 
Clark, La Feria farmer, bemoans 
the fact that he planted only six 
acres on his 60-acre farm in citrus 
fruits.

Attorney Gets Hot; 
Pulls Off Coat In

Sanctity of Court
CORSICANA, Tex., June 8:—(IP)— 

Bill McCraw, district attorney from 
Dallas, not only got permission 
from District Judge Hawkins Ccar- 
berough to remove his coat but a 
prescription for the heat on his 
back as well.

Listening to the interrogation of 
prospective jurors for the V. Ray 
Adams murder trial, McCraw got 
hot.

“Judge, how much will it cost me 
to appear in your court without a

W ALTER  ELK IN
Walter Elkin, solo saxaphonist of the Simmons 

Cowboy Band, and for six years experienced in 
band work announces the opening of a class in 
wind instruments.

Phone 228- W

FOR SALE!
SPANISH T Y P E  RESI
DENCE IN W EST END.

W ELL IM PROVED  
LAW N, G ARA G E , SER

V A N T S Q U A RTER S —  
W O R T H  825,000 

W ILL T A K E  SM ALL 
HOUSE OR R O Y A L T Y  
AS P A R T  PA Y M E N T

HILL, SPARKS &  BARRON
Phone 79

Hot Summer Days
Demand a Good

REFRIGERATOR

coat?” he asked. "My back 
cred with heat.”

“Not a cent. If you will rub 
back with vinegar the heat ’ 
cured.”

Whereupon McCraw displayed his 
lavéridar shirt, white suspenders 
and black belt.

Have the Midland Reporter-Tel
egram follow you this summer.

We Invite Comparison in Quality, 
Style, Price and Service

— For the sake of your family you 
should have a refrigerator that will 
keep your foods fresh and fine. It 
is not safe to keep milk, meats, or 
left over food in any make-shift re
frigerator.

You can buy a Gibson, the Supreme Refrigerator, by pacing a small 
payment down and the balance in easy payments. We have side 
leers, top icers, ice chests in all the different sizes and the prices are 
right. Come in tomorrow and get yours.

Home Furniture Co.
“ The House of Honest Values”

Owned and Operated by 
Charles Broadway Rouss, Inc.

‘Founded in the 60’s”

Look at These

ACORN VALUES!

M EN’S WHITE BROADCLOTH  
SHIRTS
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MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

In all the various colors, checks, etc.

Cjjjc $1 79 | j  $2 59
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